
Schneebeli 

favors 

Alaskan 

pipeline 
13y Jim Wiggins-------------------------- -----\-- ---- ---------

\\'ith the controversi <J.l Alaskan pipe· by environmental groups under the 1969 ebeli cited the River Relief 
1 inc approved by the Se nate a nd awaiting National Environmental Protection Act. Ro roversy along with the need for 
<t , ·otc in the House, H~rrisburg's Con~ · The amendment, sponsored by Alaska' exploration in his argument that a 
gressman llcrrr.an T .. Schneebeli says he two Senators, Democrat 'Mike Gravel and should he set for environmental 
fa,·ors construction of the pipeline as Republican Ted Stevens, carr.e to a tie leQ?;es. 
soon as possible, and would like to find vote of 49-49. Vice PresidentSpiro Agnew he stopped short of favoring 
a way to elirr.inate the long delays in oil broke the tie and cast the deciding vote in a comp overriding of the environmental 
cxplorat ion caused by the . court challenges favor of t he amendrr.ent, It w~~ the first act, he expressed the fear that court chal- · 
of en\'ironrr.ent al groups, time in his four and a half yea'rs as Vice · lenges "can be a continuing delaying ' 

In a phone inten·iew with H.LP., President that he cast a decidi g vote, tatic" as in the case of theRiverRelief 
Schnccbcli called the pipeline "one of the indicating the' importance of the Alaskan Route. He suggested Congress could set 
big mcas where we can he!'p alleviate pipeline to the Nixon adrr.inistra~· n. a time limit on environmental clallenges to 
:;hortages," He cited the need t'o "move The passage of th> a mendm nt rep- projects such as the Alaskan pipeline and 
ahead in <.'ill areas" of oil exploration, in~ resents the firs~ move ~y Congr~s to cir- federal highways, and ignore the challenge: 
eluding 0 ff. shore drilling, new dorr.estic cumvent the stnct Nat10nal Env1ro mental if they were not resolved within a specific 
rl•fincries and the construction of an add,i.. Protection Act , which calls for de~iled time period. 
t iomtl transcontinental pipe line, "We need env_ironme~al studies ?n all devel pment When passed in 1969, the National 
both pipelines , " he s aid, projects usmg federal runds. Environmental Protection Act was hailed 

Schncebeli 's position is not sur* Under the act, Environmental I pact as a n important step in an effort to protect 
prising, considering his ties with the oil Statements rr.ust be prepared for all ~o- natural resources from devastation. 
industrv .. The Congressrr.an owns a Gulf jects such as oil pipelines and highw ys, Critics, however, have always pointed out 
Cil De<~ler!'. hip in \\'illiarr.sport , and through.and environmental groups are e mpowe d that the corporate power groups who bene-
out his political career he has received to ~hallenge construction in court if th Y fit fro m unrestrained development would 
l;trgP carr.paign funding from source? such beheve adequate steps have not been t ken find ways to get around the act. The Sen
;ts the Me llon family , whic h has cons.ider~ to protect the environmert. ate's pipeline vote is significant because 
able holdings in Gulf Oil, and fro rr. the Environmentalists, notably the Envi ~- it appears to be a step in that direction. 
Pew f;m~il~' , owners of the Sun Cil Co, mental Defense Fund and the Sierra Club\ Schneebeli's contention that the pipe. 

Schncebeli denied any conflict of oppose the Alaskan pipelineon the gro~nd line will help consumers differs from the 
interest, saying his oil ties "have not in, of possible oil leaks and tanker spills at analysis of oil industry critics, who main-
flut•nced n;e one iota, I'm a consumer, too, sea, and have argued the pipeline will tain that the big oil companies are guilty 
I usc• gasoline and heat my home with fuel disrupt the ecology and wildlife balance of monopoly and price fixing to increase 
nil. of the Alaskan interior, rofits, 

The S3. S billion Alas ka n pipe line, It was under the Environmental Im- On the same day the Senate voted t o 
which will run 789 miles from the north- pact Statement provision that Har.risburg's i favor of the pipeline, the Federal Trade 
t'rn to t lw sout hcrn shores of Alaska, was Coalition Against Ruining the Environme rt mmission accused the eight largest U.S. 
o\.l'l'l\'hdn: ingl~· appro\'ed 77-20 in the successfully halted construction of the comapnies of conspiracy anJ mon~ 
S(•natt', 1\ !louse \'ole is not expe.cted uno River Relief Route through Wildwood Park po to force "substantially higher prices' 
til Scpten:bcr. They argued that the environrr.ental ben- on American consumers by forchg s malle; 

i\ key issue in the Se nate debate on efit s of t he pa rk were not properly weighed independent oil dealers out of business. 
tht' pipeline was an amendme nt that would in the plans to construct the highway, and \ 
irrn:uni.zt' the projl'ct fron: court cha llenges the ir position was upheld in federal court. 
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• T.he green1ng 
In what used to be a vacant 

lot at Fifth and Kelker, kids are 
watering tomato plants and 
marigolds. It is the inner city, 
but kids are hoeing and hauling ' 
fertilizer. 

The garden project is run by 
the school system and it's under 
the direction of Mary Hou1ts who 
is trying to show the kids what 
can be done in an urban 
environment. " A lot of what the · 
kids are told about the city 
environment is how yucky the 
air is and how pollutedthe water 
is," she said. "The situation gets 
to seem hopeless. This way the 
kids can see something positive · 
created out of a crummy old 
lot." 

Ms. Houts works for the 
school system as an urban 
environmental specialist. Her job 
is to use the city environment as ., 
a learning tool for the schools ~ 
and in the process she tries to u. 
get the kids to understand and ;
appreciate ~at environment 2 
better. "We try to open the kids' ~ 
eyes," she said. "You don't have o. 

co n t in ued on e 11 

Inside! N d N. · a er. on 1xon 

of 

Watergate hasn't softened t he Nixon admin
is trat ion 's anti~consumer polic ies, Ralph 
Nader discusses the fate of a proposed 
Consumer P rotect ion Agency , SEE PAGE 2 

a 
20¢ Home Delivery 25¢ · 

vacant lot 

Saving sma II farms 
wary le gis la tors are crying s oc ia lis rr. , but 
Agric ultu~e Secre tary .J irr. Mcl ~a l e is s tand. 
ing fast behind a plan to encoura~e cooper
ation by srr.a ll fa nners, SEE PAGE 4 

' ' 



Fruehauf plant workers are 
Middletown --A lot of people 

are talking about Fruehauf 
Truck and Trailer manufacturing 
plant in Middletown . The 
present con tract between 
management and the union 
expires July 27. At this moment 
there has been no settlement to 
prevent workers from striking. 

During last Wednesday's 
monthly union meeting of Allied 
Industrial Workers Local 488, 
the situation was summarized by 
Lorenzo Harris, the local's 
president. "On May 23, we gave 
the company the desired 
contract that we had come up 
with over the last month_s;'_ he 
said. "The coml' y asked for 
clarificatio on"" several paints 
but made no real response. On 
June 26 clarification was again 
asked. This week the company 
has finally responded and real 
negotiations have begun." 

At the heart of the union's 
contract demands is what has 
commonly been refered to as 
language guarantees -wording 
which would insure the 
grievance procedure would be 
strengthened by better 
representation, more · shop 
stewards, and a contract whose 
conditions would be respected 
by the company. No more 
would the individual worker feel 

isolated and . helpless. "The 
grievance procedure is the 
backbone of our con tract," said 
Randy Mason, a member of the 
lucal's negotiating committee. 

Senority rights are also at 
issue. Under the present contract 

· the worker can ask for a change 
of shift or a transfer once every 
three months. Right now the 
company appears ·to rotate 
whoever and whenever they 
want - often in disregard of 
senority rights. 

Other issues 
con tract wording 
overtime. At presen-t, overtime is 
mandatory on the say-so of the 
company. The Allied Industrial 
Workers are demanding 
voluntary overtime and an equal 
distribution when it is available. 
"The 40 hour week was fought 
for in the last century but'here 
we go again," said one worker. 

The wage situation is also an 
important issue. Besides asking 
for better vaction, insurance and 
pension benefits, a cost-of-living 
escalator clause, a one year 
contract in place of the old three 
year contract, the uni9n is going 
for a . general .50 per hour 
increase . That would raise 
starting wages above the present 
$3.10 hourly level. 

"At first," commented one 

committeeperson, "fifty cents 
may seem like a lot, but when 
you consider the way the prices 
have been going up, it is a fair 
ooe. Even the government 

.considers $3.30 an hour for a 
family of four as working class 
poor." 

A one year contract and the 
cost-of-living escalator clause are 

Independent 
P HARRISBURG'S 

ress WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

State 

loses 

mental hospital 

accreditation 
By Stan Luxenberg----"------"'---------------------~ 

Harrisburg State Hospital lost 
its accreditation · and now if it 
doesn't correct a wide range of 
deficiencies it stands to Jose over 
$3.5 million in federal benefits. 
The Joint Commission on 
Accreditation of Hospitals said 
in its report the hospital was not 
formulating overall treatment 
plans for many patients, and 
that there was inadequate fire 
protection and crowded sleeping 
condi tion.s particularly in the 
ge ria tries unit. 

The accreditation procedure 
this year is more rigorous than 
ihc one the hospital passed three 
years ago when the hospital was 
last accredited. This year jhe 
Commission used computerized 
information sheets and 
submitted the hospital to a·more 
thorough check. Dr. Yale Hickes 
of the Holy Spirit Hospital who 
recently returne-d from a 
conference on accreditation said 
that the committee members are 
mainly I ooking "for the 
implementation of . an overall 
treatment plan that would make 
it clear what is being done (for 
patients) and why ." This was 
where Harrisburg State Hospital 
failed. It couldn't convince the 

Commission the Hospital had 
been treating patients with 
carefully drawn specific goals in 
mind. 

The State Hospital's Deputy 
Director for Operations, Adolph 
Latz, said the Commission was 
justified in its criticism since the 
hospital records were not up to 
standards, but he said the 
treatments had in fact been 
given. "The hospital did not 
adequately document services. 
The inference the Commission 
took from this is that the 
services not being documented is 
that they are not provided. We 
think that a treatment plan is 
being carried out but the 
appropriate information is not 
documented." 

The Hospital's problems with 
evaluation committees started 
last March when a Medicare · 
team said the Hospital was not 
up to the standards the federal 
government r~quires of 
institutions that receive money 
from Medicare and Medicaid . 
Their report critizes the Hospital 
saying "the geriatrics unit lacked 
psychiatrists and psychologists 
and physical therapy and that 
the Hospital's administrative 

structure was weak and not 
con trolled by enough trained 
professional personnel. 

' The Hospital received the 
report on March 2, and on May 
15 the accrediting team from the 
Joint Commission on 
Accreditation came and found 
many of the same deficiencies 
the earlier federal study had 
indicated. The Commission also 
said there was not enough social, 
educational and recreation 
opportunities ·for patients. 
Pa tieil ts were not being 
evaluated often enough. The 
Hospital needs a dietician and 
more nursing services the 
Commission reported. A third 
study was odone by federal 
officialS on July 10 and its
results ·won't be available · for 
another two weeks. 

Both . earlier studies came 
down 'heavily on the geriatrics 
unit. AI though the over-65 
patients bring in almost a third 
of the Hospital's income through 
their Med1care and Medicaid 
payments, the Hospital spends 
less per patient in the geriatrics 
unit than any other unit in the 
Hospital. On the average the 

continued on page 8 
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ready to strike 

... ~ 

photo by Bonnie 

generally accepted by Fruehauf Fruehauf established the 
workers as a minimal defense Middletown plant over seven 
against inflation. years ago after the collapse of 

A representative from Allied Olmsted Air Force Base. 
Industrial Workers international Workers say the buildings are 
staff defmed the situation: still government-owned, thereby 
"Phase 4 is expected by August creating huge tax write-offs. 
6. If Nixon comes out limited Fruehauf may concede to 
wages to 6% or 7%, we're stuck . . union demands. One worker 
Fruehauf might give us that commented: "The company 
much and we won't be in any can't hold out lonl: they just 
better economic condition." got a contract .for a 1000 Farrell 

The Fruehauf Division in containers, and we're already 
Middletown is only one of behind because of shortage of 
several Fruehauf trailer floors and other stuff." 
manufacturing plants in the At the same time, Fruehauf 
United States. Memphis, Ft. has closed down its prided Avon 
Wayne, Vina Vista (Calif.) and Lake, Ohio plant near Cleveland. 
Charlotte, (N.C.) also have Union too strong? Fruehauf and 
plants. Middletown is the only its assembly lines have been 
location which turns out the known 'n the area for "bull" 
refrigerator tr~lers, because of foremen. Indeed ' the turnover 
the expensive equipment has been great. The employee 
involved. As such, Fruehauf numbers have been in the 
books itself as "the largest trailer 7,000's for seven years. There 
manufacturer in the world." has been a thousand a year 

However, Fruehauf Division turnover in personnel to 
is only one segment of the m~tain its present level. 
umbrella Fruehauf Corporation. There has not been a strike at 
which owns Hobbs Vans and Fruehauf in three years. What 
Rentco. They service and happens this time depends onthe 
manufacture tractors, railroad company line, union solidarity, 
cars, modular homes, a]ld and the federal rulings. Picket 
military products as well as · lines have not been established 
owning two shipyards. Fruehauf yet. But whatever the outcome, 
has a plant in Canada and ten many in this area will be 
other foreign countries. affected. 

The truth comes out 

as Paulsen confesses 
Editor~s note: The following disclosure was leaked to The Great 
Speckled Bird by 1968 Presidential campaigner Pat Paulsen.' 

In . the past year members of my staff and some of m:i most 
trusted aides have become involved in what has become known as 
the Holiday Inn 'downtown Toledo scandal. I would like to make 
it perfectly clear as I said in my nationwide address over Dialing 
For Dollars, that I had no idea they were underage. Now let us 
get back t9 work; let the bombs fall where they may. God bless 
America and God bless me. I believe that the President had no 
prior knowledge of the coverup; I also believe in the tooth fairy. I 
want to state at this time that the President is not inaccessible; I 
spoke to him yesterday. Of course, I had to rent a room at the 
Watergate ·and speak into the urinal .. .I got through, but the 
atmosphere was strained. It is correct to state at this point in time 
that it is an operative statement that a viable alternative would be
to hire Japanese staffers who would admit a mistake and commit 
hari-kari instead of f'hcrmans who chust followed orders. We will 
withdraw the B-52's from Cambodia in a protective reaction 
against John Dean's house . Solutions are not the answer. 
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In t h e Pu b I i c I n i ere s t f,,,,,,,,"FE»Uil'L~ETON~,,,;,<~~,,,,*,,1 

:;:;By Dick Sassaman :;:: Nixon vs consumer interests 
~ ~ 

The Parts They Left Out of the La8t Feuilleton: concerned the 
comparison of the Daniel Ellsberg trial and the Watergate 
burglars, and went like this- · 

The Pentagon Papers Trial: comes up in conversation quite 
often, as people of imp<?rtance up to President Nixon (addressing 
a White House dinner of POWs) talk of all the fuss made about 
the Watergate burglars by people who honor those who steal 
government secrets. The important things about the Ellsberg.trial 
seem to be that a) most of ~e information in the Pentagon 
Papers was available elsewhere, and was embarrassing rather than 

· threatening to the government; and b) there was no specific law 
against giving the information to the newspapers. ["Zealots 
within the Justice Department won the opportunity to try 
stretchi~g some old statutes for new uses," Sanford Ungar says in 
the new Atlantic (8/73, p. 10)] Ellsberg meant the trial to stand 
as a test of his legality, and as a protest against overuse of the Top 
Secret stamp, but in court his case was interrupted, and then 
thrown out because of th~ government's Watergate meddling. 
"The conduct of the government has placed this case in such a 
posture that it precludes the fair and dispassionate resolution 
of...issues by the jury," Judge Matthew Byrne said in dismissing 
the case. 

Nixon brought the POWs to their feet cfieering when he said, 
"I think it is time to quit making national heroes outof those 
who steal secrets and publish them in the newspapers," but he 
forgot to add that his close associates were the ones who ruined 
any chance the government had of sending "that traitor Ellsberg" 
to jail. The publishing of the Pentagon Papers was not a 
conspiracy, nor was it wild misuse of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, and because of the Nixon Administration we will not 
even get to fmd out if it was legally a third-rate burglary. 

Two Days After The A~ove Was Supposed · To Have Been · 
~: another of the President's loyal supporters, his daughter 

Julie, lield-..a press conference on her 25th birthday and 
announced that resident had discussed the possibility of 
resigning with the Nixon family_ After blithely dismissing both 
the Watergate breakin and the White House political enemies lists 
as "ludicrous," Julie parroted her dati by throwing together the 
same faulty comparisoq: "What disturbs me greatly is that the 
press made a hero of Daniel Ellsberg. He stole documents. It was 
a question of national security and that could have much greater 
consequences than bugging the Democratic National 
Headquarters." 

Sanford Ungar refutes the Nixons in his article by saying, "The 
press, which became weary of him early in the game, did not 
make a hero of Ellsberg; nor did Democratic politicians, wh9 
sought to avoid him "like the plague, nof'lfie public, whlch has 
largely refused to endorse his much misunderstood. act of 
defiance. If Ellsberg is a hero today, it is thanks to the Nixon 
Administration, which tried to make new and wide-ranging law · 
by making an example of him and his co-defendant." Julie was 
also refuted the very next day by White House press secretaries 
Ron Zeigler and Gerald Warren, who -told reporters that the 
President hadn't really been serious in his family discussion. If 
you can't trust your father, who can you trust? · 

Alice's New Restaurant: 'fhe Sunday New York Times reports 
that Alice Brock, made famous as the owner of Alice's Restaurant 
by Arlp Guthrie's song and the movie of the same name; has 
reopened a new eatery, Take Out Alice, near Housatonic,- Mass. 
Mter battling with selectmen in nearby Stockbridge, Alice was 
finally permitted to add a sit-down dining room next to her 
take.out counter, but she is still burdened with "so many 
restrictions and codicils that some had to be listed on the reverse 
side of [her license]. Everyone's favorite law forbids "the playing 
of any audible music"; Alice is thinking of hiring 40 musicians 
who will only move their lips. 

By Ralph .Nader ______________________ _ 
WASHINGTON --It would be reasonable to following sections dropPed from the . bill: (1) the 

expect, given the Watergate .scandal, spiralling proposed Counc.,il of Consumer Advisers; (2) a 
inflation and general consumer dissatisfaction, that grant-in-aid program for states and local 
President Nixon would reverse his opposition to governments to assist _ them in establishing 
several consumer protection bills now pending consumer action activities'; (3) the "independence" 
before Congress. But he has not. provision of the agency to make it less subject to 

White House opposition to a consumer class instrusive Presidential control; {4) authority to 
action bill and other long overdue measures to intervene in informal agency proceedings which 
help consumers gain justice in the marketplace include most of the regulatory measures in areas 
remains steadfastly stubborn. But perhaps most such as food, drug, cosmetic, automobile, tire, 
astonishing is the repetition of the President's meat, poultry and other product safety; and (5) 
negative approach to the consumer protection authority to obtain information from corporations 
agency-~- This .proposal would establish a and disclose facts to the public. 
consumer advocate within the ~deral government Mr. Malek objects also to the defmition of 
to promote consumer interests the consumer abuses which the CPA would be allowed 
regulatory agencies whose decisions affect the tackle. He believes it is too broad. 
health, safety, and pocketbooks of millions of At ·me, White House strategists, such 
consumers. Presently, these agencies are a's Melvin Laird an · e trying to throw 
surrounded by corporate lobbyists who bring them key Republican Senators, such as rs Percy 
to their knees time 'and _time again. , and Javits, off balance by privately assuring ul<;ur-

In the Senate, the CPA bill (S. 707) has the of their interest in strong consumer proteciton. 
bipartisan support it needs to pass. But in the The Achilles heel in the Senate is Senator 
House the President has Chet Holifield, the Ribicoffs chief Subcommittee counsel, Robert 
chairman of the House Government Operations Wager. The White House knows he is susceptible to 
Committee, willing to back a weakened version concessions simply to get the bill to the Senate 
that is a mere shadow of what is due consumers. floor. Wager's impatience is not diminished by his 

Always exuding consumer rhetoric, the White l®g standing desire to obtain a high level position 
House in fact instructs its Congressional lobbyists in the new agency once it is established. 
to favor the big business interest of the Chamber Fortunately, the CPA bill must come before the 
of Commerce, the Grocery -Manufacturers of · Senate Commerce Committee and Chairman 
America and the National Association of Warren Magnuson. While the broadcasting industry 
Manufacturers. Last month, a bitter opponent of has been promised an inexcusable exemption from 
the CPA · ·bill, Bryce Harlow of Proctor and the bill, it is likely that the Senator Magnuson will 
Gamble, joined the White House for the second try to strengthen the legislation in other respects 
time since 1969 as a special assistant to the should it be weakened by the Senate Government 
President. Two and a half Weeks ago, the Operations Committee. 
President's men revealed their h•.dn- in a letter to S. 707, the consumer protection organization 
Senator Ribicoff from Frederic Malek, deputy act of 1973, as it is called, requires the attention 
director of the . Office of Management and Budget. of cosumers. Many members of Congress are 

tdalek started out with the . usual assertions of willing to supply information for citizens about 
concern for the beleaguered consumer and then the need for such a skilled consumer watchdog in 
g~t to the point. The_WJUte House wanted the Washington. Ask them. 

f"'L"e'ii';;';;""'''""'" __ ,,,,_...,,=,ll':""""'"'""''""'"''"""'~''"""""-":l'l 
I ·to . the I 
l"l'''""i''*~-,_,,.,, .. ,_~~!!?!:,~-&2<<-2>"""""'""'_.__,,,.,,,"''''"'1 

Dear People: HIP REPLIES: We ~cknowledge we erred in not 
I am dismayed by your lead article about contacting Mr. Speaker before printing last week's 

abuses in local summary trials. · article on civil liberties. However, we stand by 
First, since some of my activities are the story, and except for confusing Justice Wood 

chroniCled, it- seems incredible that no one with Justice Grimwood, we believe it was accu-
contacted me before the article was written. rate. 

Second, perhaps because of failure to check, _As t0 Mr. Spea~er's specific poi~ts: First, 
the article is full of inaccuracies. we d1d not mean to 1mplyMr. Speaker 1s an em-

Third I am not an ACLU lawyer. 1 a·m just a ployee of the ACLU. By calling him an ACLU 
lawyer ~sensitive to the demand~ of the C~e 0 ( attorney, we simply meant that he does, from 

Two Incredibly Useless Facts, And William Buckley's Word Of . . . . . . time to time, assume cas~s that are referred.to 
The Week: .Want to go to the Burger King in Dubuque, Iowa? It's ProfessiOnal Responsibility which recogniZes the hi b B b D . f th ACLU H . f 3 
at 1350 John F. Kennedy Road. Want to hear the song L'T"timo duty oflawyers to represent the poor. m . Y 0 ennis 0 e . • e 1fs one 0 

· 
Ul F th th . · all d Harusburg lawyers who do th1s sort o work on 

Romantico by Peppino DiCapri? Push K3 on the juke box at Jo . ?ur_ • . ere IS_ a tot Y unwarrante any kind of a regular basis, the others being Mr. 
Jo Pizza, on Main Street in Mechanicsburg. Zeugma is "the use of Imp~cation m the article that only a handful of Glackin and ·Mr. Thomas Menaker. 
a word to modify or govern two or more words usually in such a Harnsburg attorneys represent the poor. I a.:n S d th f t th t th - f . . econ , e ac a ere are scores o men 
manner that it applies to each in a different sense or makes sense pl~ase_d that a s~bstantial num~r of attorneys m and women in Dauphin County Prison who do not 
with only one." Buckley, right on the nose as usual thi~ city h~ve qmetly ~d consiste~tly o~er a lo?g enjoy the full benefits of the law because they 
phraseologically, was referring to the word Democrat, as ; penod of time been f~thful to theu ethical duti~s cannot afford to pay a lawyer validates we believe, 
exemplified by Ted Kennedy and George Wallace. to _ ~epresent people m need regardless of theu our contention that there are too few lawyers in 

abili~ to pay· . Harrisburg -a city full oflawyers- who are willing 
Quote For The Week: comes from columnist Sydney J. Fif~, ~d by far the most -Important, _the to do free legal work for the poor. . 

Harris's book Majority of One; Mr. Harris quotes Judge Curtis ~nsati~nalism and untruths of the article Third, we disagree that the simple reporting of 
Bok of Philadelphia, speaking in the 1950's on the effectiveness Jeopardize _current efforts ~0 make the system three true-to-life cases in which local people were 
of more severe or capital punishment- "As long as men are work and ~nsure that the ngh~s- of the poor are · denied their legal righ.ts constitutes sensationalism 
willing to risk their lives in war against a n;ttional enemy, they protected . m the ~o-called tnvial cases. Those or untruth. It is true that many of these cases 
will run the same chances when they regard SOCiety as their charged With enforcmg OUr local laws are generally OCCUr not OUt of malice ·but because local laW 
private enemy." n_ot evil people. For the ,most part, rules are enforcement officials ar~ ~naware of the law. But 
p.. ___ _;;_ _________________ ...,. .. viOlated because they don t know -not because is it not also true that the law in America should 

THE HARRISBURG iNDE-PENDENT PRESS they are bad. It seems so much better to help be the domain of everyone, not just professionals 
people understand and follow the rul~s than to and policemen? Our intention was to inform the The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit community 

newspaper, is published weekly at 315 Peffer Street, Hbg., 
Pa. 17102. 717-232-6794 

Second class postage paid at Harrisburg, Pa. 

Contributions of articles, manuscripts and other material 
are welcomed. 

Editorial Board: Jim Flanagan, Hatmah Leavitt, Stan Lux
enberg, Steve Murray, Dick Sassaman, John Serbell, Gene 

, Suchma, Jim Wi[!.gins 

charge and attack and, by that aggressiOn, assure al bli b t th · 'ghts · t 
that the nlles will not be followed. gen~r pu c a ou eu-n m summ~ry arres 

Some people would rather have an issue than a 
change. For my part, I would rather see the poor 
and the minorities get equality instead of ink. 

Fred Speaker 
Harrisburg 

proceedings. That way at least someone will know, 
even if the police do not. 

Finally, we too seek equality for the poor and 
minorities. And thus we celebrate ink, be it the ink 
of a newspaper article informing people of their 
ri&}lts, or the ink of a legal brief protecting them. 
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Agriculture . communities may end fa·rm closings 

By Stan Luxenberg--------------------------------------------------~--~-------------------------------------------------
Wary legislators cried thingbutonasmallerscale. 

"Socialism" at the first whiff of The project · report is being 
the Agriculture Department's prepared by a Philadelphia 
new· project to organize planned consulting firm and will s_9on be 
agricultural communities, but released. The project is still at a 
stolid Agriculture Secretary Jim beginning stage and the plan 
McHale was not about to let the would only be a rough outline 
foxes near his department's for what could be done. The 
newest henhouse. "Hell, it's not pilot study report indicates that 
a government project," said the it would be economically 
Secretary who managed to swing feasible fo~ eight York County 
enough Agriculture research farmers who volunteered for the 
committee members to allow project to carry out the 
$75,000 to keep the pilot study cooperative venture. Whether 
project going for another year. they will acturally do it has not 

Despite its slender budget, been decided. 
the project is ambitious enough. In the program farmers would 
Its goal : change rhe nature of purchase an area of land. Sixty 
rural life and food production percent of the low plowlands 
and in the process perhaps even would be reserved for farmland 
change the population andlikethelandtheGreatWhite 
distribution and save the dying Father gave to the Indians it 
cities. "What we need is to get would stay with the farmers to 
people into rural areas· and get · be u.oed as farmland forever. No 
people out of inner cities," said interstate highways could be 
Secretary McHale. "We've built through it and neither 
already poured billions of dollars hopelessly low prices or 
there and nothing's worked." shopping center developers 

The ·project involves would be allowed to drive tile 
cooperation of farmers, but far farmer out. 
from being Maoist, it is as The other forty percent of 
American as Kellog's cornflakes. the less fertile highlands would 
In fact, says Agriculture go for industry centered around 
planning director Tom Rowland, agriculture and for homes of the 
the great cereal company is people who would live in the 
already running its own version agriculturally based communities 
of "cooperative" farming. that would grow up around the 

-
DESPilE HIGI FOQ) II' ices tines lave been lard far small farmers and many lave been farced to sell· Ott~ 

photo by LNS 

Kellog's, like Ralston Purina and farm lands. In the pilot study ~to ·industrY- and still living in communi ties could be · piece of the action. But in the 
a number of other giant eight farmers 'Would control their home communities. The established. Some could meantime the state is funding 
corporations, not only produces 3000 acres of land that .could model communities could halt specialize in dairy farming while the research necessary to provide 
finished food products, but it eventually be home for 8000 the accelerating trend of farmers others would grow vegetables farmers with the blueprints to 
3.Iso owns the entire chain of people. being forced to Sell their lands and with an efficient means of establish the first community. 
food production. "We're attempting to get the and ·farmlands being taken up transportation crop and cultural The committee that allocates 

The company makes the best of both worlds," said for housing developments while exchanges· c"ould tie them funding for the project barely 
fertilizers, owns the farms, Rowland. "Allow the farmer to · food prices climb. together. passed the allocation and the 
processes the foods arid markets stay on his farm but live in a The new communities could But all this is still in the legality of the process was 
the finished products, heaping larger community." Besides become largely self-sufficient. As murky future. First there is the . confused. Originally the 
up enormous profits and driving owning their plowlands the the ·price of coal and gasoline_ problem with the legislature. Secretaiy of Agriculture decided 
out the little farmers who can't farmers could invest in the climb it could become feasible The state isn't planning to fund . which research projects would 
keep · up with their giant agriculture based industries such for the community to produce the new communities. Towland be funded with money the state 
competitors. The new prpject as food pr9Cessing and their its own power from solar energy· believes that private banks can . got from harness racing. 
would provide the guidelines for children would have the choice or methane gas gotten from make money · on the ~ Traditionally projects were 
groups offarmers to do the same of staying on the farm or going animal dung. A network of such communi tie~ and once thev see · highly scientific and dealt with 
----------------------------------------------------------------------th--e_p_lan __ s_w_il_I_be __ ..;.ea_g_e_r _to_take ___ a_ improving specific agriculture 

Playing politics with pay .checks 

State workers· protest • 
1m passe 

technics. 
But as the Secretary and the 

· department came to want more 
,wide-ranging projects concerned 
with social aspects of rural and 
agricultural life, the legislators 
balked and passed a bill over 
Governor Shapp's veto to tum By Peter Pero_..;. __________________________ ..!_ ___________________________________ -'------------- the power of funding research 

al. · th projects over to a committee of "Strikes ofpeop/egetting$7000 sick leave on Friday. Perhaps the most important tenating union services at 
b d d b . legislators from the House and a y:ear or more J'ust don't make Management people on the state labor struggle of past weeks was may e nee e Y patients. 

sense." 
-AFL-C/0 President George Meany 

Recent strike activities by 
Pennsylvania state ·workers 
should disprove 'such reactionary 
nonsense as put forth by George 
Meany and o!}ler so-called labor 
spokesmen who believe strikes 
are counterproductive. Strike 
actions in Pennsylvania began as 
a payday protest to the state 
budget impasse. Controlling 
Republicans wanted · to cut 
revenue to the point where taxes 
would have to be raised in 1974 
or basic services go unattended. 
Thus, state legislators continued 
for ' days to play politics with 
people's paychecks. 

55,000 members of the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employes 
threatened a work stoppage for 
July 13. Union members were 
asked to take a day off from 
work but the · Shapp 
Administration ·threatened not 
to pay for any vacation time or 

H · k · h Senate Agriculture committees level were expected to work the· that of the Pennsylvania Soct'al owever, pte eting. was eavy at 
Publi A · Offi and private citizens concerned weekend in order to continue Services Union.. About 8000 c sststance tees in 

· H · b s 'al w k with agriculture. · business as usual. In this way the state wetcare case workers went arns urg as oct or ers 
1 ' al th f Attorney General Israel 

state hoped to use management on strike over "grievances ong wi representatives rom Packel then declared that the 
3s instruments in breaking the involving good quality issues, the Welfare Rights Organization committee was illegal since only 
strike. Several management not rake off benefits," according in Philadelphia protested on the elected legislators can decide 
officials, however, refused to to one training officer at the street. how to spend public money. 
croSs picket lines in order to Harrisburg State Hospital. PSSU is a young organization, While the question was being 
report for work. Although the Central to the PSSU struggle alive since January 1972· Along decided in Commonwealth 

ik ted th AFSCME with the interest of Social str e was aver e were issues .involving seniority, Court, the committee was 
had a chance to flex its muscle. job classification and job Workers the union appears to confronted With the question of 
Threatened strikes along with · advancement. - PSSU supports bear the .concern of nearly whether or not to pass the 
welfare recipient protest kept advancement based not on 1,000,000 welfare recipients in money for the model farms 
the crisis in the public eye. seniority or credentials alone but Pennsylvania, and some of these research. To make sure they 

Another strike by clerks of on performance and merit. This recipients in Chester County covered ail possibilities, the 
the State Uquor Control Board . career ladder plan can work for were reported to be subsisting committee held a vote of the 
was a victory for labor. Nine labor as well as management, on peanut butter and beans I . h 1 d 

arge commtttee as a w o e an locals of the International Retail PSSU feel_s. during the state budget impasse. 
that went eight to seven in favor Clerks Union · struck for Before .. going on strike PSSU Thus, caseload size limitations 

. while the smaller group made up 
grievances involving job security, gave management three days in was another important issue to . of only legislators went six to 
tran_sfer provisions and a clause which to b_ara<~in. The strike, the wo_rkers du_ ring the strike. 1t 

o- thi three for the project. preventing store managers from however, could not be averted . . was s question, however, that Anyway it looks like the 
performing clerk and stock "Often the leaders at PSSU do was not settled even after the project has past it~ first 
duties. After some State Stores better administrative thinking st~e. For alread~ ~verloaded 
were closed 11 days following than the administration itself," soctal workers this tssue was legi91.3 tive barrier and Secretary 
the clerk's walkout a new remarked one state worker. The crucial. But PSSU Regional McHale who once had to sell his 
contract was won with pay Social Workers Union decided Direc'tor Albert Pietrolungo told farm at $150 an acre may be 
boosts and benefits for the not to picket the Harrisburg HIP, "This issue may prove to be able to save other farmers from 
workers. State Hospital for fear of a two-year court battle." · being forced to do the same. 
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• 'Circus atmosphere~ marks VVAW trial op_en1ng 
By Candy Hamilton----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pensacola, Fla. --July 6 Klim and Hall arrested and taken 
pre-trial hearings for s.ix W AW to jail for contempt. On return 
members and a sympathizer to the court, without a hearing, 
lasted more than six hours in a without a defense statement, 
real circus atmosphere. The without formal sentencing, 
day included the arrest of all Arnow put all defendants on 
defendants and two members of probation for the rest of their 
the audience, a reprimand for a trial, gave Hall a suspended 
newsperson, the clearing of the sentence, and gave K.lim a 
audience, and the judge's warning (all he ever did was sit 
unmitigated- , hostility toward in the courtroom). 
the defendarits and their During the pandemonium 
lawyers. following the shouting, a local 

The first hearing coocemed radio newsman yelled, "He's 
pre-trial publicity and plans for lying," while pointing to the 
demonstrations during the first deputy. The newsman received a 
week of the trial. During cross severe tongue lashing and 
examination of a VV AW reprimand from Arnow and did 
national coordinator, Brian not return after the lunch recess. 
Adams, prosecuting attorney Action against him is the second 
Guy Goodwin (veteran of attack on the media since 
innumberable grand jury probes) hearings began. CBS-TV was 
began demanding names of fined $500 for using Aggie 
decision makers who would be Whalen~ sketches after the judge 

defense. However, as the defense. 
maintains there is strong 
indications there was more than 
one instance of successful 
electronic surveillance (probably 
illegal) and that more tapes 
exist. Although the admitted 
tape has existed since July 1972, 
as late as March ·1973 the 
prosecutor was denying any tape 
existed. It was only because of 
the efforts of an investigative 
newspaper reporter that the tape 
came to light. However, unlike 
Judge Matthew Byrne in the 
Ellsberg case, Arnow refuses to 
try to force all evidence into the 
light. When defense attorney 
Larry Turner was questioning 
Fernandez, Arnow would allow 
only the most limited of 
questioning, directly about 
Fernandez and surveillance with 
no mention of the FBI or the 
content of conversatiol}s. 

The judge and prosecution 
seemed to be taking turns 
objecting to questions or 
instructing the witness no't to 
answer. Arnow finally called a 
recess and took Turner into his 
chambers for instructions about 
limiting his line of questioning. 

Angelican Rowan, who had 
worked with Fernandez while 
she was with the Florida Bureau 
of Law Enforcement, refuted 
most of his testimony. 
Definately the most colorful 
witness of the day, she paid little 
~ttention to the prosecutor's 
objections or the judge's 
instructions but answered. 
questions quickly and in detail. 
She said Fernandez told her he 
had at least two recordings of 
surveillance calls to W A W 
members and he had given . 
copies of the results of this 
electronic surveillance to a 
number of law enforcement 
agencies. He told Rowan he 
worked for the FBI and the 
Miami Police Department, and 

she thought he might have 
mentioned the CIA. She said 
Fernandez said it was very 
convenient for him to tell Ralph . 
Arguirre of the MPD anything he 
(Arguirre) wanted to hear about 
the surveillance work, and that 
in return, Arguirre kept the heat 
off right-wing Miami Cubans. 

The defense wanted to put 
Prosecutor Goodwin on the 
stand to testify about electronic 
surveillance materials, but the 
judge refused to require 
Goodwin to testify despite his 
having been subpoenaed. 
Defense lawyers have been 
required io take the stand over 
and over for g-rueling 
que,stioning. Thejudge then ruled 
there was no reason to think 
there were additional 
surveillance materials. He read 
his . decision from a. prepared 
statement, indicating he had his 
mind made up before any 
testimony at all. 

In the course of the day's 
hearing, both defense attorneys 
Statis and Peterson addressed 
the court on the unfairness of 
the treatment of the defendants 
and their attorneys. Statis 
pointed out that the treatment 
of defense witnesses made it 
clear that the defense was ' not 
supposed to have witnesses. He 
reminded the court that while 

Goodwin was· not required to 
testify, every defense affidavit 
had to be accompanied by 
intensive que_stioning. 

Peterson also addressed the 
court on the continual 
difference in treatment of the 
prosecution and the defense. She 
used as e.Kamples the difference 
in latitude allowed the two sides 
in questioning witnesses, a 
different attitude from the judge 
in listening (or not listening) to 
each side, anc;l demands made on 
the two ~idea in presenting 

necessary evidence. She closed 
by asking the court to accuse 
itself which of course Arnow 
refused to do. 

At one point in the pre-trial 
hearings, the judge had issued a 
show-cause order requiring the 
defense lawyers to prove they 
. should not pay court costs for 
the hearing resulting from the 
theft of Scott Camil's files from 
his lawyer's office. After defense 
attorneys submitted memoranda 
on the matter, the judge did lift 
the order. 

Throughout the day's 
hearings, it seemed that rather 
than defense · and prosecution 
attorneys presenting their_ cases 
to an impartial judge who 
applied the law, precedents, etc., 
and came to a decision that 
instead, the defense was battling 
a team made up of the judge and 
the prosecution. At times Judge 
Arnow seemed to be upholding 
objections and making his own 
to cut off the defense just to 
make the hearings move faster. 
At other times he seemed fearful 
of what information might come 
out - as when he would allow no 
testimony concerning the FBI. 
Over and over he said there was 
no time for more argument so 
the defense should sit down and 
be quiet. 

Arnow has said the trial itself 
should take no more than three 
weeks and refuses t o 
acknowledge the role the 
government has played or the 
connections with the Watergate 
affair. The trial is scheduled to 

, begin July 31 · Gainesville, 
Florida and at the moment 
Arnow is supposed to be 
thejudge. The pre-trial hearings 
as a preview promise a real 
pandemonium and another 
circus of justice once again 
brought to us courtesy of the 
USA. 

p y LH 
planning and ·directing pre-trial 
activities. The questioning was 
more like an FBI inquisition 
than a cross examination. As 
defense attorney Morton Statis 
pointed out to the court, it is 
irrelevant who plans the action; 
and such testimony was covered 
in direct examination, but Judge 
Winston Arnow allowed the line 
of questioning ·to continue. 
Finally an enraged spectator 
shouted, "No!" Deputies hauled 
Walter Klim to the bench as the 
man who shouted, and despite 
his denials and many from the 
audience, Arnow chastised him 
and fined him $25 for being in 
contempt. When Frank Hall 
came forward to say he'd done 
the shouting, the defendants 
pointed out that the deputies 
had been lying about who did 
the shouting, and they should be 
dealt with. The judge's response 
was to have all of them plus 

told her not to sketch in the 
courtroom or from memory 
during another pre-trial hearing. 

The transportation mess 
In another hearing, the court 

heard conflicting testimony 
from two law enforcement 
informers who . had done 
investigations of the W A W 
before last. summer's political 
conventions. Pablo . Fernandez 
testified that he tried 
unsuccessfully to electronically 
monitor a conversation with 
Scott Camil, one of the 
defendants, and that on the one 
occasion he ·did get a recording, 
it was just to prove to the FBI 
that he had contact with Camil. 
He took the Fifth Amendment 
when asked if he had ever 
worked for the Miami Police 
Department. 

continued fram page .ot: . garden cities of tomorrow." 
. restncuoris on car and truck Howard theorized that roads 
usage. should be designed to carry only 

But solving the problems of one type of traffic. Local streets, 
transportation in America deals for example, would carcy 
with much more than simply neighborhood traffic only; larger 
convincing people not to buy arterials would carry traffic to 
automobiles. The automobile is and from freeways and 
a key part in · a intricately highways. Howard's principle 
inter-related socio-economic has been partly adapted in the 
system. Government and public American suburbs 1with the 
investment in highways has been c r-ea ti on of curvilinear 
the single most important factor (spaghetti) streets and roads · 
determining the shape of growth which are well suited for local 
and development in America, use and discourage thru 
because all other investment--in · traffic. · 
housing, industry and ' 1 !:'?~!Md in his wisdom 
recreation-- follows the roads · proposed a built-in social devise 
and highways. to protect the functions of 

It is precisely because this transportation systems-the 
scio-economic inter-dependence public ownership of land. This 
of all things has been social devise has been 
consistently violated in the incorporated by the British into 

The government prosecutors 
claim only one tape exists and 
that they have furnished a 
transcript of this tape to the . construction of new highways 26 new towns developed in the . ,__"""!-.._..__.,. __ '!!-~. ~.~. -~.-:r ill•••••••liil...-•111 that America fmds itself in a past 60 years on Howard's ABORTION 2 transportation mess today. · priRciples. Public ownership of 

• PREGNANCIR TERMINATED UP TO pre g· n a n' t American highway systems land is a thorough and COmplete 
24~.EEKs . · • simply 3fe not functionally way to . protect the public 

• ALL INFORMATION coNFIDENTIAL sound. The principles of interest, including ·functional 
. • LEGALANDSAFE fu . al . . - ~---· 
· • OPERATIONs ~RFORMED IN AP· nction transportation were · transportation syste{Ils. 

PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE N e e d h e I p ? first set down in 1898 by iii- America, public. 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN Eb H d " h f th f • UNDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT TO· enezer owar ' t e a er o ownership- cifland would prevent 
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE modem city planning." Howard private land grabs which form 
UNDERJHOURS CALL BIRTHRIGHT r th de l f th • PREGNANCY TESTING .orsaw e ve opment o e like globs of cholesterol on the 

No need to miss morethan 1 day tram work SUburbS, and set down ' SOme arteries Of OUr highway systemS, 
or can be dono Sat. · } • • • l ~ "''LAO£L"''"·'"' 2 3 6 1 6 61 revo ut10nary pnnctp es or eventually choking them to 

~t:.~~~:~~::C~LLTo. (215} 4~5-0600 - . planning what he called "the death. 

No w·onder American 
highways . are congested, 
particularly at peak rush hours 
Their physical and social design 

. violates the principles of 
· functional transportation. 

To begin with, highways can 
remain functional only if they 

. are developed within the 
framework of a detailed national 
and regional land use policy, 
tied-together with all the social 
and physical considerations 
which are part of modern human 
civilization. But by and large, 
highway design and construction 

· are • always treated as single 
subject oriented activities, and as 
such defeat the purpose of 
concentrated, unified urban and 
land use policies designed in the 
public interest. ' 

This is of great benefit to the 
corporate profit makers . 
Subjecting highway construction 
to social goals and the public 
interest would severely control 
profit making. Land speculation 
would be reduced. significantly, 
along with unnecessary 
development and wasteful 
capital investment. More 
economic utilization of space, 
time and capital would follow, 
putting the public interest first, 

cant in ued an page 7 
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The lral!sportation mess: why nothing works 
By Ambrose K lai "-Copyright 1973, Ambrose K Ia I,.-------:------------''---------:-----------.--~======--:;;-:-::::= 

Mass transportation in when _ conditions become 
America seem curiously at odds unbearable Why? The automobile 
with the 
Tradit i on 

Great 
of 

American 
scientific 

pragmatism, of retaini.-. o .,1-,at 
works and discradin6 • does 
not work. 

Why, for example, is a nation 
full of problem solvers willing to 
put up with morning and 
afternoon commuter traffic 
jams, with monoxid~-fouled 
skies and with murderous 
automobiles and highways. In 
short, why do Americans accept 
a transportation system that is 

· built upon the automobile, and 
is fast becoming non-functional? 

Part of the answer to these 
questions is explained by a 
discussion of what has become 
another part of the American 
Tradition--America's love affair 
with the automobile. 

Despite rising costs, air 
pollution and detriment to 
safety, U .S. automobile 
ownership is. increasing at an 
exponential rate of 5 to 7 
percent yearly. It must be 
acknowledged -that the 
automobile has shortened travel 
time from home to work, and 
with the rise of the suburbs, is 
the most convenient form of 
transportation available. 

Thus as Wilfred Owen notes 
in The' Accessible City, ' 'the 
~lo(tomobile , not withstanding its 
·shortcomings, is at the top. of 
the list of what people want, 
whoever they are and wherever 
they live. High taxes and 
restrictive policies designed to 
discourage ownership have not 
had much effect, nor have the 
inconveniences of urban traffic. 
People still drive under the worst 
conditions, or they move out 

has liberated Americans from 
the bonds of distance and time . 
As the economist Robert 
Heilbronner notes, the 
automobile ''is the gift of 
mobility itself... as a direct 
enhancement of life, as an • 
enlargement of life's boundaries 
and opportunities ... it is nothing 
less than the unshackling of the 
age-old bon<;l oflocality, it is the 
grant of geographic choice and 
economic freedom on a hitherto 
unimagined scale." 

F or Am e rj cans the 
automobile is a shield, providing ~ 

. ~ 

door to door trat_lsportation, ,.:. 
total protection from the ..a 

elements, and acting as a moving 2 
fortress of safety from the real ~ 
and imagined dangers of the 
road, including exposure to the 
uncertainties and inconveniences 
of con tact with "undesirables" 
on public transportation. 

Also significant in the 
American ethos is the fact that 
automobiles provide a costless, 
safe and convenient facility for 
making love, thus contributing 
to sexual freedom. After all, 
losing one's virginity in the b_ack 
seat of a Chevy is as American as 
Bonnie and Clyde. 

And w:ho can accurately 
gauge the effects of automobile 

advertising on the American 
public , advertising which 
exploits to the hilt insecurities 
about status and sexual potency. 
On television, anyway, driving a 
350 horsepower engine in af! 
automobile weighing 2,000 
pounds offers the average man 
or woman a feeling of 
superi_ority and power equal to 
that of the kings and of 

ancient eras, who raced ahead of article in this series, corporate · york, Chicago and Philadelphia, 
their armies in chariots. and decision-making power it would take an additional 25 to 

It is a testament to the lure of groups have a vested interest in 30 highway-lanes to make up for 
the automobile that the Yankee supporting highways instead of the loss of one express bus line 
Auto Craze is spreading all over mass transit, since great profits or train. 

. the world, particularly in Great accrue from the development of Mass transit advocates also 
Britain, Germany, France and commercial, service and argue efficient public 
the Scandanavian countries. residential suburbia, and little or transportation systems could 
Despite- the availability of no profit is generated by public capture 25 to 50 · percent of 
excellent public transportation, transit systems. Thus, under the automobile ridership, as oppose~ 
automobile ownership in Europe principle that legislation and to a 15 percent maximum 
increased 130 percent · in the programs are most often suggested by highway 
1960's. In Latin America designed to benefit the power authorities. The Lindenwald 
ownership increased 147 groups and their allies, money Commuter Line between 
percent, in Asia, 46 percent. continues to go for highways Camden and Philadelphia 

As the automobile takes over, Suburbia, the new way attracted 35 . percent of the 
public transit dies. According to of life for the majority of automobile ride'rs. 

Mond~y~Saturday: 10:30- 6 

Wilfred Owen, usage of public Americans, has meant -a dispersal In recent years, there has 
transportation · in the United of residential and commercial been some rethinking of the 
States declined from 15.5 billion facilities, and has also merits of the automobile. As has 
trips in 1920 to roughly 7.3 contributed to the downfall_ of noted F.W. Rowe, a minister in 
billion in 1970--a decline of over maSs transit. A bus or train the Canadian cabinet, "We may 
50 percent. Public transit operates profitably in hl~ well have reached a point where 
systems , with · very few density areas; and loses 1ts the benevolence of the 
exceptions, operate in the red. feasibility proportionately with ' automobile is being nullified by 
Over 300 went out of business in decreasing density, as in the its malevolence." Recent U.S. 
the past 20 years. In Harrisburg, suburbs. More fr~quent st~ps, legislation ($ 10 billion for public 
theg the Harrisburg Railway longer routes and mcreased time transit over the next 10 years) 
Company, the only utility means more expense and more and a current revival in the 
providing public transportation capital outlays. As a result, most construction of mass transit may 
in the Harrisburg area, is public transportation systems indicate a shift away from the 
bankrupt. It is a testimony to are highly inefficient , automobile. 

31 NORTH SECOND STREET 

the ignorance and neglect of the inconvenient and expensive. San Francisco's BARDT cost 
. American public that the Penn But, public transit could be over $1 billion; Atlanta decided 
Central, the world's largest more e fficient than the. to invest about $400 million in 
railway company, is defunct and automobile. Highway new transit facilities. But despite 

1 under court appointed engineering experts estimate the these trends, automobile 
trusteeship. "effective passenger capacity" of ownership & congestionincreases 

Part of the reason for this a bus is an average ~5 ,000 steadily, and public transit 
decline is that the only income passengers per highway lane per continues to decline. Perhaps the 
available for public transit is the hour, against a maximum of only event that will seriously 
"fare box." Before 1968, for 2 , 0 0 0 passengers for challenge the hegemony of the 
every $100 spent in public funds automobiles. Subways and trains automobile is a serious, 
for highways, only $2 were can carry 40,000 to 60,000 · permanent gasoline shortage, 
spent for public transit. passengers per}ane per hour. In coupled with government 

As noted in the preceding dense urban areas such as New . c.ontin.u_!~j_!!~_a 9 e s . 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROll 
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The · transportation mess 
continued from pag~ 5 
profits secori([ - which demonstrated the and cajole recalcitrant urban 

Perhaps the best example of violation of functional c i t i z e n s n t o 
how functional transportation in transportation. acceptancatastrophic highways 
America is ultimately corrupted This has been the pattern for slicing through live cities. 
istheurbanbeltway.ltdoesn't highway ·development in Goodman expresses 
matter where--it could be in America--more highways excellently the role academics 
Baltimore, or Boston, O( Los invariable lead to more play in suppor~ng the highway 
Angeles. An , ingenious and congestion. Yet the general mess: "The unh::ersities provide 
beneficial device as conceived, approach of government groups another convenient rung for 
the beltway's main purpose is to to solve 'the problems of . gathering planning mandarins to 
divert thru traffic which has no transportation is always to build, rationalize these routes. In the 
business entering the city. It is build, build more roads. tradition of government 
usually a circumvential road Closely aligned with the sponsored university work the 
which goes around the city corporate and · decision-making research does not involve 
instead of through it, and may power groups are the questioning policy assumptions, 
loop back to the original straight intellectuals, professionals and for instance, it does not ask 
line of the freeway beyond the other civic leadership groups. whether or not the interstate 
city. The academicians · are highway program itself is in the 

Yet in reality beltways-just · particularly important: Liberal interest of developing humane 
the same as all freeways-never do-gooders l~ft over from the environments ... ". 
em:erge as a functional part of an K e n n e d y - J o h n s o n The mandarin intellectuals 
area's development policy. They administrations, these influential aside, many solutions to the 

intellectu3.ls are well meaning transit mess have been suggested, 
are designed and constructed and sincere, yet their ties to the and are worth mentioning. They 
with the utter neglect of all middle classandprevailingsocial include making public 
inter-related social and physical values insure that their solutions transportation free; organizing 
factors. high 

To start {)ff, highway cannot work. The majority of car pools and levying 
this leadership group condones punitive taxes on automobiles; authorities never purchase more 

land for the right-of-way of the corporate and government staggering work hours to 
road than the area of the highway policies; they suggest disperse the rush hour; 
roadbed, with a couple of minor face lifting surgery and computerizing highway traffic; 
hundred feet on both sides. that is all. opening the highway trust fund 
Since the land is not publicly Robert Goodman in his book for the development of mass 
owned, all the undeveloped Mter the Planners describes how transit. 
space between the· beltway and the U.S. Department of. These would help alleviate 
the densely developed city is Transportation supported a congestion, as would an active 
immediately su6ject to frantic "design concept team" of revival of efficient mass 
and unlimited speculation-- land leading architects, city planners transportation, but real change 

Chavez, UFW call 
,· 

international 
grape .· . boycott 

Cesar Chavez and the United 
Farm Workers Union are calling 
for an international boycott of 
table grapes. 

The UFW's hard-won grape 
contracts are ·up for renewal 
again. The Teamsters Union 
-without a word to the farm 
workers- have signed a 
ready-made contract with the 
growers. The contract 
reinstitutes the infamous Labor 
Contractor hiring system, 
reduces the .workers' already 
minimal pay, imposes no 
restrictions on the use of 
human-killing pesticides and 

.leaves the workers without any 
·effective medical benefits. 

Why should the growers 
welcome Teamster advances 
rather than negotiate with the 

· UFW? Perhaps the strange 
alliance brought to light by the 
Watergate affair between 
Teamsters and the Nixon 
Administration has something to 
do with it: According to the July 
4, 1973 'Boston Globe,' Charles 
Colson, as part of a payoff for 
getting Hoffa out of jail, has 
been retained as legal counsel by 
Teamster leader Frank 
Fitzsimmons at a salary of 
$100,000 to $200,000 a year. 
For the first time in history, the 
Teamster~ Union last year 
endorsed a GOP presidential 
candidate, backing Nixon with 
considerable contributions and 
support. . According to Bob 
Kase'n former Teamster 
emplo;ee, "these boys ... really 
don.t believe in the democratic 
·institutions. They feel they are 
supposed to be able to'-operate 
in any way they want, in 
government or in trade unions. 
They suspend the process for 
what they see as, appropriate 
ends. In my view they seek the 
furtherance of their own 

particular well being." 
Teamster-grower sweetheart 

contracts may benefit Teamster 
leadership and growers, but 
defmately not farmworkers. 
Teamsters get even more control 
over the entire national food 
industry, more power thus more 
money. Growers can cut costs 
by utilizing a low cost racist 
hiring practice. , For the Nixon 
Administration, it means ooe 
less movement group to worry 
about, and plenty of powerful 

· agribusiness support. 
The Teamsters are now 

importing scab labor (many of 
whom arrive not knowing they 
are strike-breakers and who are 
coerced to keep working by the 
Teamster's inelegant 
persuasions). The bitter fruit of 
this labor is now arriving at 
stores throughout the nation. If 
these grapes sell, . the next group 
of growers with UFW contracts 
to renew at the end of this 
month will follow the others and 
invite the Teamsters to 
"organize" the fields on their 
own terms. 

To strike is to go hungry, and 
for many workers it means going 
to jail. It also means to face 
violence on the strike lines by 
Teamster goons imported .from 
urban motorcycle gangs, using 
chains, knives and more. Just 
last week a worker was beaten to 
death by a Te~inster 
"organizer." But the 
farmworkers must strike to 
reinforce their only real hope, 
the consumer boycott. The 
growers understand ' sales. The 
memory of the last boycott is 
their recurring nightmare. If the 

stores find their customers 
turning away, the Delano and 
Fresno growers won't be so fast 
to conspire with the Teamsters 
when their UFW con tracts 
expire. 

·Earn $40-$200 
in one month 

. and sociologists, at a project cost will require radical · social gr-abs. The outcome is that only 
of nearly $5 million, to promote changes in Ameri~an society, 

that type of de~elopment occurs the acceptance of a controversial social changes which will remove . 
which is profitable in accordance f th 

IF YOU QUALIFY AS A PLASMA DONOR. YOU 
CAN SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME AND AT 
THE SAME TIME HELP OTHERS. INCOMES FOR 
PLASMA DONORS CAN RANGE FROM $40 TO 
$200 MONTHLY. with the economics of "the highway project in Baltimore. policy decision making rom e 

highest and best use of land." This group . argued with present power gr~~-P~· _ _ . 
Because of the over-speculated community leaders on behalf of A. perfect -example 'of what 
cost, developers have to go for a controversial freeway which happens to well meaning public 
high density development to was to revitalize the city. (fhe transit plans is the situation in 
make a suitable profit, and high impact of a nearly $5 million fee Harrisburg. Year after year 
densities generate traffic. was probably a major input in proposals pop up. for an area 

The outcome is that the the team's thinking.) wide mass transit system based 
original objective of the So excellent and· beneficial . oo existing rail lines and special 
beltway--to carry thru traffic was the team's support that the bus lanes on connecting 
from and around high density U.S. oot· applied the Baltimore highways. It is well known that 
cities-is cancelled entirely. A approach nationally to pacify continued on page 11 . . 

Is· An .u-nwanted Pregnancy 
TORMENTING YO.U? 

7 A.M •. CALL l1 P.M. . . 
If you are under 1 0 day~ late, a new medico I proced_ure may preve_nt 

the need of o mare costly abortion. - Call Howl 

. (2l5) 671-1300 

AIORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 

Phone 232-1910 
260 Reily Street 

.......................................... 

WMSP-FM 
I 94.9 RIHI : 
I l 

~ I I 

new high density concentrate · 
has engulfed the beltway itself 
and reduced it to a badly 
functioning arterial. The 
pressures of high traffic 
concentrations require more 
entrances to and from the 
highway, generating more 
congestion and confusion. 
Interstate 83 between York and 
Harrisburg with its high density 
concentrations of urban 
activities is a good local case 

NON·P'ROP'IT ORGANIZATION 

Evtn.lf lt't.Ju1t To Talk Safe--~· -

i CLASSICAL MUSIC i 
I FROM 7 A.M~ DAILy I 
1 •••••.• ~-········ .. ••• ............... a. 
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The streets are .·quiet, is ·the . movement dead? 
By Kirkpatrick Sale·-----------------------.....------------------------_;_ __ _ 

EDITORS NOTE: America in 
the 1970's has been described by 
some observers as a hotbed of 
apathy. Of late, 
"New-Left-what-now" stories 
are the rage among journalists, 
and more than one 60's radical 
and activist has been heard to 
moan about the death of the. 
movement. 

Democratic Society, were 
assembling dynamite-based pipe 
bombs in the basement of an 
elegant townhouse when 
someone touched the wrong 
wire to the wrong terminal. The 
explosion rocked the entire 
block, shattered windows up to 
the sixth floor in the apartment 
house across the street, punched 

and practically disappeared"; 
radical historian Jim O'Brien has 
s~ated · flatly that "the social 
movement we used to call the 
new left is no long an entity"; 

alternative for other people." 
After traveling over much of this 
country in the last three years 
and tal~_g with hundreds pf 
people .who ·were partaf the. 
Sixties - movement, I . am 
convinced that Hayden is right: 
not only former SDSers but a 
whole variety of Sixties radicals 
have continues in their 

The following story addresses 
itself to these concerns. It was 
written · by Kirkpatrick Sale, a 
former · New York Timesman 
who recently completed a 
massive book on the New Left, 
"SDS." The article is reprinted 
from WIN magazine. 

retrenched; campus protests are · 
not headline affairs and cynicism 
once again infects all but a small 
segment of the broad student 
populace; ' underground 
newspapers have folded, 
communes disbanded, collectives 
fissioned, individuals dropped 
out. Elegists have stepped forth 
from all parts of the political 
spectrum: Establishment a two-story hole, 20 feet in 

Qiameter, through the wall of 
the house next door, and 
produced an angry billowing fire 
that destroyed the interior of 
the house within a few hours. In 
its ashes lay not only the bodies 
of thr~e Weatherpeople, one ~ 
blasted beyond all recognition, "' 

and former SDS president Todd 
Gitlin has somewhat sorrowfully 
acknowledged that "the 
movement of the Sixties is 
moribund, much of its energies 
exhausted, its coherence 
scattered, its novelty gone the , radicalism, one way or another, 

Three years later the lot at 18 but, as the months would show, 
West 11th Street in New York's much of the student movement 
Greenwich Village is still vacant. and most of the once-bright 
An ugly brown fence has been hopes for quick revolutionary 
erected in front, with a large change. 
"FOR SALE" sign at the top, its Conventional wisdom has it 
surface covered with tattered that also in its ashes lay what the 
posters and the inevitable Sixties had called the New Left, 
graffiti: GO TO CHURCH, the rebirth of radicalism and 
junior 196, HOMI IS GAY, and resistance which was shaped by 
slightly faded, WE ARE and grew through the civil rights 
UNDERGROUND · BUT WE struggles, the marches against 
ARE FREE. The spot is desolate : the war, the campaigns for 
and drab, an unsightly scar on an student power, the 

·otherwise decorous street, no demonstrations against the draft, 
longer attracting even the · ROTC, recruiters, and much 
respectful or the curious. else, the sit-ins and strikes, the 
· It was there on March 6 teach-ins and take-overs. And it 
1970, that the' decade ·of th~ is tiue that in the succeeding 
Sixties came, -at least three years there has been a 
symbolically, to an end. A half dramatic change: SDS is dead, 
dozen or so members of the SNCC has disintegrated, the 
Weathermen, those uncertain Student Mobilization Committee 
revolutionaries who had grown · has withered, and the Black 
out of the StJ!dents for a Panther Party has splintered and 

Harrisburg hospital 
:ontinued from page 2 

Hospital spends $25 per patient improved. The hospital is 
rennovating an old building so 

per day but $5 less per day is - the older patients. can be moved 
spent on geriatrics patients. "As out of their present rooms to 
a general rule geriatrics is on the help alleviate the crowding 
bottom of the totem pole," said problem in the geriatrics unit. 
Henry ~er, Assistant Director · On July 9, the day before the 
for Operations. federal team came back for its 

Assistant ~rect?r Latz said second evaluation, the Hospital 
the Situation has been tr~sferred a psychologist and 

They tried to close us, 

but we're still openl 

315 MARKET STREET 

Rec~_cled C lothi_ng 

psychiatrist to the geriatrics 
unit. Asked wh7 they waited 
until the day before the 

- ev:al~a~on to put in !he ne"': 
staff, Assistant Director of 
Clinical Supp?~ · Jack_!"_!_atl~y_ -

Walnut St. 

ATEP.S 

JO~HN ·J. RUTA 
CUSTOM BUILDING AND REMODELING 

Kitchens 
Baths 

·,_ 
PHONE 957- 3681 

evenings 

General Contracting 

Reas onable Rates 

RecRoo1ns 
Basements 

photo by 
spokesmen like Seymour Martin 
Lipset have noted -and 
applauded- the- developments 
which have "combined to end 

way of dogma and fad." Or, as and have continued to be parf of 
one young woman at Columbia the New Left, its shape altered 
told me recently: "The party's now for the new jobs of the 
over now.'' · · Seventies but persisting with a 

In a sense, she is right, The remarkable degree of resilienct: 
party is ov~r. That part of the and strength that leads me to 
movement of the Sixties which feel that all the obituaries are, at 

said the personnel weren't was "party" -:-the repeated the least, premature. · 
available till then. "Anytime successes, the media attention, These men are, it seems to 
you're inspected you pay more . the hundreds of thousands of me, typical of the· New Leftists 
attention to standards you think marchers in the streets, the of the Seventies, and there are . 
they're concerned with," Latz heady exploration of new drugs many others, male and female, 
said. and new sex, the whole sense of like them. But is there any way 

. the wave of radical activism": 
· old leftist Paul Sweezy has said 
~t the New Left has "collapsed 

Losing accreditation may . "beloved community" and to gauge how many of them 
not by itselfharm the h'ospital. movement togetherness- has there are, people with radical 
All it means is that a panel of certainly withered. But just as commitment working with some 
professionals came to the certainly, and in spite of the part of their lives to change the 
Hospital for a couple of days, various gloom-mongers, system they have now rejected? 
looked around, checked the something still remains, the Probably not with any greater 
records and decided the Hospital residue left when !he party is accuracy than trying to figure 
wasn't confroming to its over, the morning-after reality out how many laissez-faire 
standards. But Medicare - and that may be far more Republicanstherearearoundot 
standards are very similar to lasting tha~ the party itself. how many vegetarians. But some 
those used by the accrediting There are tens of thousands hints at least can be given. 
body-and when a hospital loses and perhaps millions of people · For one thing, we have 
its accreditation, it is required to · who have come out of the certain rough statistics, 
undergo a thorough evaluation Sixties with new ideas, new ways imperfect but indicative. 
by federal officials who have the of looking at America, · new . Liberation News Service lists 
power to take away certification perceptions of themselves, their more than 600 subscribers to its 
and deny federal mooey to the families, and their communities, twice.a-week service, "the 
hospital. shorn of old loyalties and majority" of whom are 

If Harrisburg State flunks the assumptions, no longer taking newspapers and magazines, 
July federal exam and loses for granted the values and "mostly 'community' or 
federal money, then either the · authority of things-as-they-are. 'underground' papers, mostly 
Hospital · will be forced to These ;ue the people, mostly but non-college, mostly political," . 
provide less service or the state no exclusively young, who were with a readership simply "in the 
will have to make up the truly "radicalized" in the last millions''; LNS also reports that 
difference with tax money. decade and haven't forgotten it its client list has been going 

Dr. Flately was appointed to in this one. · steadily upward, doubling since 
a new position to tighten up the "I think you'll fmd that a lot 1969. At least 223,000 people, 
Hospital's organization and to of SDS people/' Tom Hayden · according to the Associated 
see to it that the Hopsital meets . said recently, ~'have created Press, cas{ ballots in the last 
the standards of the accrediting counter-institutions and, in a election for radical Presidential 
bodies. Flatley will check to sense, employed themselves in candidates (People's Party, 
make sure admission -and releases their own activity; and others Socialist Workers, Social labor, 
are properly done and that are following journalism or Communist) in the 20 . states 
accurate records are ICept. He is teaching or someother form of where one or another was 
also in charge of seeing that the work and are like a center of permitted to run, and this figure 
overall quality of se!Vices is radicalism within whatever · of course does not inlcude the 
maintained and that records that institution they're in." And he reluctant radical voting for 
will satisfy the evaluators will be added: ''The point is who do McGovern or the vast numbers 
kept. "We're aware of individual you reach, who are you of anti-electoral leftists who 
problems," he said. "This kind teaching, and are you refused to vote. Probably 
of office should provide a great incorporating into your own life 150,000 to 200,000 people were 
deal of movement toward and style of work· values that 
getting things done." make you different from the 

Establishment in such a say that 
you and your work become an 

, active in SDS during the Sixties, 
and another 100,000 in other 
New I;eft groups (including 
continued on page 11 
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COLONIAL: Shaft in Africa (R) 
234-1786 

ELKS: The Neptune Factor (G) · 
944-S941 

ERIC: Last Tango In Paris (X), 
564-2100 

GALLERY: The Harrod Experiment DRIVE--INS 
(R) 533-4698 ' AMITY HALL: Snowball Express & The 

HILL : Lost Horizon (C) 737-1971 Million Dollar Duck (both G) 
PAXTANG: The World's Greatest HALIFAX: Winning (PG) ; & 

Athlete (G) 564-7322 High Plains Drifter (R) 
PENWAY: Box Car Bertha & Coffy· HARRISBURG : 43- The Petty Story & 

(both R) 233-2505 Two-Lane Blacktop (both G) 545-6441 
SENATE: Sexua I Freedom in Brooklyn HARRS• The Legend of Boggy Creek 
& Kama Sutra '71 (both X) 232- 1009 & K ld~apped (both G) 
STAR: Little Sisters & The Poet KEYSTONE: Live and Let Die & The 

(both X) 232-6001 Mechanic (both PG) 564-3970 
TRANS.LUX : Paper Moo n (G) 652· 0312 P~NE GROVE: Roommates & Bonnie's 
UA THEATERS: 1) The Do.y of the Kids (both R) 
Jackal (PG) 2) Mary Poppons (G) SHORE • Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid 

737-6794 & Trad;r Horn (R& P.G) 774-0720 

" 

PAXTANC, 24t1 DUlY ST; 
FREE PAR lUNA 

FROM THE JUNGLE 
TOTHECiYMN 

M{, DAYS & SUN. 1 SHOW 8 P.M. 
UNION DEP~SIT CINEMAS: - SILVER SPRING: 43-The Petty Story 
1) Mary Poppons 2) The Sound of (G) & The Unholy Rollers (PG) 766-09'!1 L-.....,.----------....1 
Music (both G) 564· 4030 STRINESTOWN : Carnal Knowledge & 

WEST SHORE: Man of La Mancha The Graduate (both R) 

FRI. & SAT. 7 & 9:15 

(PG) ·,234· 2216 

A NORMAN JEWISON Film 

'"JESUS 
CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR~· 

lOCIIlT A~O l NO Ill •• 
. DQWMl0WN 

S~ .. 1105 N TI11RD ~I 
'14J.~ PHONE 232-6011 Art ~Coni Ooolr 11 )0 to 11 10 

~u" Only l PM to 11 )( 
.( ----

Comfortably 
Air 

Conditioned 

Little 
Sisters 

COLOR 

x-rated 

THE INTIMATE 
MEMOIRS OF 
ONE OF-TODAY~'$ 
TURN ON GIRLS 

the story right from 
the peOple 
who live it 

ADULTS OfllY In COLOR 

THE POET 

THE Brother 
Man in the 
MOtherland.-

I'ENWJIY s!:t~s':s. 
$1.50 adults 

BOX CAR BERTHA 

with Barbara Hers hey 

Chi ldren under 7 free 
if accompanied by adult 

· Phone 233· 2505 

Strinestown 
CARNAL KNOW·LEDGE 

with Ann Margaret et al 

THE GRADUATE 

with Dustin Hoffman _ 

& Ann Bancroft 

Exit 12 just off 83 South 

••.•.•...........•••. ,. 
fr Carl Albert for :1 
~~ President • ·: 

e In 1973 e 
I DUANE JOHNSON : • • • 
• 405 Marke t, 6 a fternoons ~~ 
,: .................... . 
r.-:1::;;~; ::::~~~:·:~:-~:::~::::::::.:;;;;;::;;;;;~~-;~:~0:::: ::;' 

l1imc1:tt1Qj) 
;.;. · 502 N . J r~ S tr e et, -Ho rr •l b u rg , Po · :•:• 

· ::~:: ( t'?'cros.s !r<;>Hr th~ Capi lei) ;~;i! 
:~~1· phone · 2 .3 4 - 2 5 I 3 :~~~) 
» - 1 t IF IT'S 5Til l IN PRINT. ·~~~l 
·:•:• WE 'll H ELP YOU G f l IT o•:•: 
:::i . ~::: 
::;:; MAll ORDERS WELCOME •j:' 
~;~-!~ .. ;;:;;;;:~:::::;;:;:~:~ID:~:·:~:;;~~~;;;:;:;~~~;f! 

DAILY MATINEE 
1pm 

The most wonderful, 
the most delightful 

entertainment-of your life! 

* ·.+ :. 

JULIE ANDREWS • DICK VAN. DYKE · : 
DAVID TOMLINSON • GLYNIS JOHNS i * --~""'..-~ 

TECHNICOLOR® ;~~~ 
Re-rtlentdby 8UENAVISTAOISTAIBUTIONCO iNC C WaiiOrsnfy Produtli(lns 

Original sound tr"'ck available on Vt sta Records \\,. · 

l~C~-='- 1· > 
Wed & Thurs: 1100, 6:30, 9:15 

Fri: 1100, 7: 00, 9:30 Sun: 1:00, 3: 30, 6:30, 9:15 
Sat: 1:00, 3:30, 7: 00, 9:30 Mon & T ues: 1:00, 6:30 

As P.T. Barnum put it, 
"Theresa sucker born every minute:' 

/ tl:l0-2: ts-4:oo.s:45-_7 : 3~-9:W · 
The Dw<etOtS Com~y pr.sents Rv.n O'Nu l in A Pete~ovich·p,~ 'PAPER MOON' 

Co..tdfrins~ KJn • .JolnH.U.,,.... .Ancf<>trodvcins T.otum ON .. I .. Addie l.a., 1 
Scre..,P.Y bvAlvin S..S.nt. B .. ed on the novel, 'Add"oe P..Y," by~ 0..,;,1 S.ownjT,~i~ 
~~Dwroed ond P.oduced by Peter Bosd•novkh -A P.oromoon~ Rele.~ ·--- ·- ·· 

I 
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frt?~(~~1\DfU\~~ J . · .. ~:.~ .... ~ w~z l u ~~.J 
M U S I C F R 0 M German album, and· the two 

GERMANY I Can/ Ege have been combined for 
Bam y as i I United this, Doldinger's first 
Artists/From the album American release . The 
cover you can't figure out if 36-year old leader wrote all 
the group is named Can or eight tunes, and he plays 
Ege Bamyasi, and the UA tenor and soprano 
press office says, "Nobocly saxophones, moog and 
here knows too much about electric piano. Mandragora, 
them other than what's [in Nexus and Madhouse Jam 
this English bio], which is are some of the haunting, 
probably out of date."Can lively pieces on the album, 
is a quintet featuring such which is · usually good, 
players as organist Irmin reminiscent often of the 

Paul Simon 

Schmidt, student of the modern free jazz sounds of 
modern ·composer a group like Weather 

\ Stockhausen, bassist Holger Report. 
Czukay, and best of all, Paul Simon/ There Goes 
vocalist Kenji 'Damo' Rhymin' Simon/ Columbia/ 
Suzuki,a Japanese German In the hist few weeks I've 
singer who not only speaks become a bit fond of Paul 
little German, but who Simon's second solo 
can't speak English either. album, spurred mostly by 
His keening soothing tones the catchiness of the hit 
drift through the electronic song Kodachrome. Rhymin' 
sounds of their best Simon is much more 
nun.bers Pinch, Vitamin C complete than his first 
and One More Night; one solo album, and since Paul 
reviewer said, "take the is now touring some with an 
Velvet Underground or the Argentine back-up band and 
early Stones and combine American gospel singers, he 
the best of both and update may come your way soon. 
it." If you've got things to Loraine Al~rman in the 
think about or forgGt just New Y ark Times greeted 
put on Can and watch your the album like Pauline Kael 
mind dissolve. welcomed Last Tango, 

OUR PAL AL/ Alice 
Cooper was in the news a 
lot recently, first because he 
became a neighbor of Barry 
Goldwater's in Phoenix, 
then when his long lost pet 
boa constrictor turned up. 
Last year Ali ce had gone 
out to perform in Nashville, 
leaving the snake in his 
motel bathroom, and last 
month it was found in a 
drain pipe at the motel bar. 
"Back in December we had 
a problem with the drains," 
the motel manager said, 
"and we just couldn't figure 
it out." 

A ·lice was . also 
denounced in the British 
Parliament because he is 
"peddling the cui ture of the 
concentration camp," 
according to M.P. Leo Abse. 
Abse said his two teen-age 
children told him that 
"Alice is absolutely sick," 
and he agrees with them: 

which is a little much 

"When I think back on all 
the crap I learned in high 
school/ it's a wonder I can 
think at all." 

Jimmy Buffett/ A White 
Sport Coat and a Pink 
Crustacean/ Dunhill/I like 
singer Jimmy Buffett as 
much, but he never was half 
of America's most beloved 
singing duo. On •both sides 
of his new album he has 
mastered . the trick of 
getting attention: put a 
catchy song first, and 
they'll listen to the whole 
thing. The Great Filling 
Station Holdup and Peanut 
Butter Conspiracy are two 
of the best lighthearted 
crime sagas I've ever heard, 
and they prepare the way 
for the other nine songs 
performed with The Coral 
Reefers and The Sand Key 

Chorale. From Mobile, 
Alabama, Jimmy seems to 
have found a home in Key 
West; Grapefruit- Juicy 
Fruit would do Roger Miller 
proud; Death of An 
Unpopular Poet starts out 
like Gordon Lightfoot 
wandered on the record. 
Perhaps this is a special 
album (other songs: 
Railroad Lady, Cuban 
Crime of Passion, They 
Don't Dance Like Carmen 
No More) because, as Tom 
McGuane points out on the 
back, Jimmy Buffett has 
captured "the curious 
hinterland where Hank 
Williams and Xavier Cugat 
meet with somewhat less 
animosity than the 
theoreticians would have us 
believe." 

-Dick Sassaman 

"Pop is one thing; anthems 
of necrophilia are another." 
Even if M.P. Abse can't 
recognize the cream of 
American cui tural exchange 
when he hears it, they can 
in Yugoslavia, where Alice's 
Billion Dollar Babies album 
just hit Number One. 

Passport/ 
Reprise/Passport is the 
name of two German 
groups headed by 
Dusseldorf's Klaus 
Doldinger. Each recorded a 

[there's no ne~d, as 
Alterman suggested, for 
"Mr. John Lennon and 
friends [to] line up behind 
him"] , but most of the 10 
songs are pleasant and 
well-done. A lot of the 
record was done in Muscle 
Shoals with help from the 
regulars Barry Beckett, 
Roger Hawkins and David 
Hood, and The Dixie 
Hummingbirds, A,irto, 
Grady Tate and Bob 
Cranshaw also show up. Was 
a Sunny Day and Take Me 
to the Mardi Gras arc 
"'specially good; you just 
have to love a 31-year old 
who starts a song like this: Jimmy Buffett 
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se~UOI'Freedom ; 
~LYN . 
IT'S BUSTING OUT ALL OVER THE JOINT' 

tN(Ol.L~ X :O fiL!l 1" , .... 

!-!ARRISBL!R.G FIRST Rl.!N 

BOTH Fll 11S 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 . . . .. . ........... ... $34.95 
4 CHANNEL CAR STEREO 8 .. ..... ............. $89.95 
CAR STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER . . ...... .. .... $39.95 
PORTABLE 8 TRACK PLAYER .... .. ... ... .... . . $29.95 
PORTABLE 8 TRACK W/AM RADIO . ......... . .. $39.95 · 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER ...... .. . . .. $59.95 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 WITH AM/FM . ... ..... . .. $79.95 
HOME STEREO 8 WITH AM/FM/MX . . .......... . $79.95 
STEREO 8 AM/FM MX W/TURNTABLE .......... $99.95 
BATTERY INTERCOM WITH WIRE .. . . .. ....... . . $10.95 
TURNTABLE WITH BASE & COVER ........ . . . . . . $29.95 
8DIGIT CALCULATOR WI CHARGER .... .. .... .. $89.95 
INSTANT LOADING CAMERA OUTFIT ..... . .... . $11.95 
ELECTRONIC EVERFLASH CAMERA ....... . .. . . $28.88 
11126 COLOR FILM WI PROCESSING ........ . ... . . $2.99 
24 HOUR PLUG IN TIMER .. ... ... .......... . ... . $4.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER ...... ..... . $39.88 
80 MINUTE BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE ... . . . ... . .. 2/$2.79 

' $64.95 GARRARD TURNTABLE ASS'Y ...... . .. .. $59.95 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIO .. .... . . . . . $29.95 
AM/FM HI & LO POLICE RADIO ..... . ........... $39.95 
PANASONIC BATT/AC 9" [DIAG] TV ... . . ...... . $149.95 
BIG UTAH 3 WAY SPEAKERS ...... . .... . . 2 For$99.95 
BUILT IN MIC CASSETTE RECORDER ..... . ..... $29.95 
9 BAND AM/FM [2 POLICE] RADIO ... .. ....... .. $59.95 
PIONEER STEREO RECEIVER- SOW .. . .... . . ' ... $199.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG] COLOR TV ....... . . ..... $299.95 

· ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONOREr.· 

JENNIFER PRODUCTIONS 
& CONCERTS WEST 

PRE'SENT 

. ·r·, . . . . , -. •' 

riday, July 27. f .J . J. 
8 p.m. 

Tickets: $5 advance, 
$6 day of concert 

Farm Show 
Harrisburg . 

On sale at all Ti~ketron Locations 
Harrisburg: Shenk & .Tittle, Music 
Scene, Sight & Sound . Corlisle
lsroels . Mechcroicsburg-Bth Wonder . 

Moil Orders: Check s or money order 
payable to Grand Funk Concert, 
Suite 9_14, 1411 Walnut St., Philo ., 
Po. 19102. Please ·enclose self 
n~rlrP.~sed stomJ: ed envelope. 

~ 
Restouront-P I ayhou s e 
Mt. Gretna. Po. l7064 

July 24 to August 5 

The Southwest Corner 
Thru July 22. Butterflies ore Free 

· Evenings Tues. lhru Sat. 
l Matinees: Wed., Sat. & Sun. 
Ph. 96'-3151 or 964-3601 

Timbers Restaurant 
OPEl SUIDAY 5-10 P.M. 
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Movement 
and will stay in the community 
no matter what happens to the 
individuals now working it ; to 
Charlottesville, Yirginia, hotbed 
of inactivism, which nonetheless Continued from page 8 

black and sectarian 
organizations), which, even 
allowing for a number of 
drop-outs since then, should 
come to a quarter· of a million, 
and those are just the formal 
organization-joining types out of 
a distinctly anti-organizational 
movement. 

For another thing, the history 
of the last htree years gives 
repeated evidence of a fairly 
high degree of radical .activity, 
despite all · the claims to the 
contrary. I~ the 1970-71 school 
year, when 'Time' was talking 
about ·the cooling of America, 
45% of the nation's colleges 
experienced significant 
demonstrations, 462 of them 
undergoing what the American 
Council on Education called 

"Severe" protest -a good deal · sustains a Gay Student Union, a 
more than went on in 1967-68 factory-organizing collective, 
when all ·the fuss started: to b; and an extensive food co-op. 
made. Then, on the mor~ 

I have encountered them conventional political side, 
in all kinds of settings, ranging though SDS and other large 
from Madison, Wisconsin, which national groups have disappeared 
has everything from tenants - the organization with the 
unions and workers-rights groups initials "SDS" you may have 
to a bike co-op and a read about in connection with 
cooperative gas station, with Miami Beach and the Inaugural 
even a "sustaining fund" which . has little relation to the old SDS 
collects voluntary taxes from 25 and is essentially the youth front 
or so cooperative ventures and of the Progressive Labor Party, 
uses this to support the an Old Left sectarian splinter
financially shaky ones; to Ithaca, there are still a good many small 
New York, where there is a organizations devoted to regular 
commune of. yurt-dwellers, a political work on a~ national 
print-shop collective, and an scale. ... 
electronics-repair cooperative· So, in purely formal terms 
built on the principle that all the and available numbers, it is 
equipment is public property · evident ·that there is still a 

transportation 
continued /rom page 7 high h b practical purposes. 
Th.e mess 
the chances for development of · ways, ave e~n stopped forth by Ian McHar in his book 
such a system are near zero. Up because of the reqmrements of De -. w·th g 

. . 11 th NEPA. Clearly such leoislati'on as th S1~ . 11 Nflature. ~aseal d on 
semce 1s a at is paid by the ~>' e pnnc1 e t t 

NEPA is feasible, but it remains t t' P 'alobeeasfi socM1 Hcos ~· 
power groups. to be se ' f .t . 1 . 1 · grea es soc1 ne 1ts, c arg s 

All these well meaning accept bl en~ 1 1S u timate y propos-als would eliminate 
proposals have in common the . a _e. e_ power groups, serious land use and 
assumpti_on that the W1ththetrvastmfluenceonthe . 1 bl d envtronmenta pro ems. 
transportation mess can be ecision makers, are already His proposals call for highway 
completely solved through succeeding in attempts to reduce 
. the EIS requrr' ement to a sheer construction in. less densely built 
tmprovement or elimination of h formal1'ty and p'r'""edural action areas w ere more development is 
symptoms or defects in the "" d · bl without intrins1·c substance. A . estra e, rather than in 
present system. None probe the ·tr 1· 'al d study of EISes prepared by state me opo 1tan areas. Based on the 
soc1 an physical causes which · d f 1 
h ld th k departments of transportati'on 1 ea o east social costs, he calls 

o e ey to solution. ~ On support the above statement. or environmental protection 
e encouraging sign is that and conservation through 

the Federal Government 1's Yet the xt' te f , e s nee o innovative selection of proper 
moving slowly toward a social legislation such as NEPA should locations for freeway 
and environmental policy that be considered progress. Further, right-of-ways. 1his is done with 
will convm· ce the Arner1'can the U S Env1' ron t 1 · · men a special techniques explained in 
people that their own interests Protection Agency recently his book. 
and the public interest require issued regulations for 10 The 1972 Cali fornia 
regulation and substantial metropolitan areas effective by Tomorrow Plan is the only 
li~itation in highway 1977. To reduce automobile proposal which combines all 
construction and usage of the traffic--the major source of air physical and social· issues for a 
auto. pollution-- the regulations call solution to the transportation 

Two recent government for special bus lanes, restrictions mess in California. It envisions a 
acQ.ons are worth noting. One is on parking, restrictions on proper transportation system, 
the 1970 National Environmental automobile traffic in the cities predicated upon the dependence 
Policy Act (NEPA) which calls and the tagging of autos for and inter-dependence of 
-for the preparation of an prohibitive dates. allthings, which would be 
Environmenfid fmpact Such regulations__are proper, instrumental in stopping the 
Statement (EIS) for all hig\lway but suffer from the same malaise unlimited plunder of land and 
projects using federal finds. as most other government other natural resources in 
Construction of Harrisburg's proposals. Prior to all California. 
controversial River Relief Route restn'cti'ons on the au· to b'l A d mo 1 e ccor ing to the plan, new 
was stopped and eventually development of a convenient: r e g i 0 n a 1 a nd urban 
re-routed because a group of efficient and economic mass transportation networks built on 
citizens defending the public transit system is needed. a grid system-relying mainly on 
interest contended that the EIS W1'thout 1't all ef .. orts to tail , 1' cur mass transportation--would 
prepared by the Pennsylvania the automobile will fail. Over move people and be 
Department of Transportation 600,000 people enter downtown instrumental in breaking up 
offered no p{otection of Los Angeles in the morning income-oriented communities,. 
s ignificant env1' ronmental peak· as many Ieav · th , e m e c.re ating new heterogeneous 
resources, in this case a city afternoon. Los Angeles public settlements where _ low and 
park. transit is nonexistent for all middle income families - alike 

In California, hundredS of One proposal that comes would benefit from good 
d_e_v_e_lo..:;p_m_e_n_t..:p:...r_o.::..1e_c_ts..:., _i_nc_l_u...,.di_n~g~c-l_os_e_r_t_o_hi_· t_tin_· ..:g:...th_e_m_ar_k_i_s . ..:.p_u_t housing, / employment and 

education. 

Vacant lot 
continued from page one 

to go into the country to learn 
about nature and ecology." 

During the school year she 
took kids out into the city to see 
what's there. They took " touch" 
walks and "smell" walks. They 
hunted for different kinds of 
plants and animals.' "You'd be 
amazed what you can find in a 
vacant lot," said Ms. Houts. "We 
found salamanders here. This 
summer we identified over 25 
different kinds of weeds." The 
kids found edible weeds and ate 
them covered with butter they 
made. 

The vacant lot was earmarked 
for urban renewal, but when no 
one wan ted it, the school system 
took it to start the garden. A 

fifth grade class at Hamil ton 
School cleared the ground and 
began the planting. About 30 
kids signed up to participate in 
~e summer program and kids 
come weekdays to work on the 
garden and learn about plants 
and the city. The program is 
planned for kids in fourth, fifth · 
and sixth grades, but kids from 
the neighborhood wander in. 

This summer the kids have 
been ·collecting insects and one 
day they made cole slaw out of 
cabbage they grew. They are 
now spreading chips on the 
garden for fertilizer. The soil is 
poor and it has taken some 
effort to grow the successful 
garden. 

It seems, however, that the 
political realities of America are 
such that a radical plan lik~ 
California Tomorrow stands 
little chance of acceptance by 
the public, even though it is in 
the interest of the majority of 
Americans. 

The chances for an intrinsic 
solution of the transportation 
mess seem very slim without a 
serious outbreak of energy 
shortages, uprooting America's 
total dependence on the 
automobile. Policies and 
aspirations of the American 

· public still indicate the desire for 
continuity of the present trend 
of automania. This will sharpen 
the severity and magnitude of 
the transportation crisis. The 
transp or ta t ion mess will 
continue as long as the policies 
of America continue to violate 
the principles of survival. 

radical prsence across the nation. -- ·--.. ·----·-· 
It is diffuse , to be sure, and campus tour talking about the 
works largely in local ways, but SDS experience and the 
it is quite clearly alive and well, prospects of new student 
exploring alternative ways of self organizations. Jill Hamberg, an 
and community, carrying on the important figure in SDS's 
ideas and lessons of the Sixties ghetto-organizing projects in the 
in different and less spectacular middle Sixties, is active today in 
-but not necessarily less women's groups and the author 
important ways. · of a widely used manual on 

But there is also the evidence community orgamzmg. Juan 
of individuals. By all Gonzalez, a leader of the 1968 
conventional indices, the Sixties Columbia strike, went on to play 
radicats by now should have an important role in New York's 
forgotten most of their political Young Lords Organization and is 
ways and if not exactly working today the leading spokesman for 
on Madison Avenue would at a November 4 Coalition doing a 
least be tucked away in quiety broad range of political work in 
middle-class jobs. But, judging New York. Karen Wald, at one 
from what has happened to the point an editor of SDS's weekly 
majority of people in SDS, the 'New Left Notes,' has been a 
most important expression of frequent visitor to and defender 
Sixties radicalism, that simply of Cuba and may be the 
has not happened. Let's take a -American jouranlist closest to 
look. ~e leaders of the Cuban 

Tom Hayden, SDS President revolution. Mike Locker, one of 
in 1962-63, no one needs to be the earliest SDS members at the 
reminded, is still as active as start of the Sixties, developed 
ever. In the five years since he and still works at a radical think 
has· left SDS behind, he has tank called the North American 
written three books Congress on Latin America, 
criss-crossed the country a doze~ perhaps the most important 
times or more on speaking trips, clearing-house that hte left has 
helped to organize the today for hard information 
demonstrations at the Chicago about not only Latin American 
De m 0 c rat ic Convention but a broad range of issues. 
campaigned for communit; And so on. Go up and down 
con_trol and radical. candidates in the list of SDSers known and 
the Berkeley city election, unknown, and you find a 
toured the country with the San remarkable number continuing 
Francisco Mime Troupe, and their political activity in formal, 
most recently traveled the land organized settings and a 
·with Jane Fonda and the remarkable number also carrying 
Indochina Peace Campaign to on vital political work in less 
try to arouse broad public structured ways, but you find 
sentiment against the war. very few who have turned their 

If other SDSers are somewhat backs on their radical past. It's 
less public, they are not, true that there are a few notable 
however, less active. Mike oddities - Rennie Davis, most 
Klonsky, SDS president in notably, having seen the Divine 
1968-69 is chairman of the light and transferred his 
0 c t 0 b e r L e a g u e organizational abilities to the 
(Marxist-Leninist) in Los latest entry in the Messiah 
Angeles, working full-time on racket, Maharaj-ji - but most 

have not renounced their 
p o li!ical _orgaruzmg, chiefly 
among industrial workers; the radicali~m , whatever strange 

.group was instrumental in doing shapes 1t may be taking. And,in 
strike-support work recently at a fact, so far as I know, there have 
walkout at a major packaging . been no re~ turncoats am_ong 
factory in Ati'anta. Carl the_ c;omm1tted SDSers, no 
Davidson, a national officer Whittaker Chamberses or Ella 
from 1966 to 1968, has been a Kazans. 
member of the "independent 
radical newsweekly," 'Guardian,' 7 his art icle 'will be continued 

next week. 
for the last five years and a 
regular contributor to its pages, 

· s rin went on a 

When was the last time 

you were in 

aftic 

14 South Second St 

Worml~ysburg, Pa. 

234- 89SS 
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What to do and where to do it 
FRIDAY, JULY 20 

MOVIES BT: " Disrael i' ' on Channel 
33 at 11:15 , also Mon. at TO pm. 

"THE BIRTHDAY PARTY": by 
Harold P inter thru July 21 at CPC 
Summer Theatre, Gettysburg. For re
servations 334-3134 or 677-6653. 

MILITARY PAGEANT: "The Cont in
ental Soldier" will be at Valley Far
ge Historical Park from 9 om to 5 pm. 
July 20, 23 & 25. 

FREE FRUIT: Wineberries & black
berries along railroad embankments & 
road sides. Keep a sharp lookout. 

SUMMER THEATRE: "Butterflies are 
Free" Mt. Gretna, Timbers Playhouse 
July 10-15 & 17-22; '"Canterbury 
Tales•• Fulton Opera House - Lan
ca-ster. July 13, 14, 27: "Man of 
LaMancha'• July 10-29 Allenberry 
Playhouse, Balling Springs. 

UBLIC AUCTION: ot Dutch Vi II age 
---....;:""6~:::;;;: uy or Sell. 2 miles south of 

Hummel stow . • 322 at Middle-
town / Hummelstown ex -. 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 

GRANTVILLE FIRE CO. CARNIVAl:. 
the Oley Volley Hoe Downers at 7:30 
pm. Carnival runs for next 4weekends. 

BIKING: Hilly 24 miles in Hershey 
area. Meet at Hills Dept. Stare. Rt. 
22 East across from K-Mort at 12:30. 
For more info 652-2329. 

CAR WASH: Youth Action Council; 
10 am to 4 pm at jim's Exxon, 6th & 
Maclay. Get your auto cleaned & 
help support kids in uptown area. 
Maney to be used for uniforms, tr ips, 
supplies, etc. 

VIETNAM VETERAN needs a job. 
Exper ienced motor pool dispatcher, 
also has experience in office work. 
Call 233-5112, ask far Jim 
Christopher. 

INEXPENSIVE FURNITURE, ART 
objects and anything yo k would 
find in Your Grandmother's Attic, 
14 S 2nd St., Wormleysburg, 234-
8955. 

LONDONDERRY SCHOOL: There a~~> 
still a few places for next year at 
this alternative, licensed elementary 
school housed In the Unitarian Chur
ch of Hbg, For more Info call Dick 
Paulson 545- 7540, 

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED: Black 
male, 29, serving a Federal sentence 
at Lewisburg woold like correspon
dence from Bette Davis type woman, 
must be mature and very business 
minded. Send all letters to P·oul B. 
Owens Box 1000, Lew isburg, Po. 17837 

FOR SALE: Used flute, good condi-

tion. $108. 232- 1792. 

BRAND NEW SEARS MEN'S 3-
speed bike, Used 2 times, 11 months 
of 1 year warranty- still left, White 
frame, chrome fenders, Cost me $80 
will sell for $65, Call 233-8096. 

DEAR ELIZABETH: you left your 
toothbrush and crown In Canada, 

- Your hosts. 

OVERPOPULATION BEGINS AT 
HOME : learn the facts -wri te zpc;; ~ 

8ox 472, Federal Square Stat ion, 
Harr isburg, Po. 17108 

ROOMMATE NEEDED: to share 
reasonably priced apartment on N. 
3rd St.-eel. Call Charles at 787-2818 
d urlng the day. 

NOW MORE THAN EVER: "Amer ican 
Report" covers the uses and mi s uses 
of Amer ican power from Indochina to 
South -Airica , Wounded Knee to Water
gate--an in depth analysis of what 
is happen ing and what to do about 
it. "I find it invaluable. "--Noam 
Chomsk ~ . For a free sample copy of· 
this biweekly newspaper published by 
Clergy & Laity Concerned wr ite 
American Report, 235 E. 49th St. , 
New Yor k, N.Y . 10017. 

OSI BIS A CONCERT: 8 pm Balti
more Civic C~nter Auditor ium, for 
t icket info (30l) 685-7282. 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 11 am -
5 pm. Croft demons! rat ions 2- 3 pm. 
The Dildine Puppets 8-9 pm. "Sat
urday" 9-11 pm. Film "The New 
Moon " Jeonete McDonald & Nelson 
Eddy. 

COUNTRY MUSIC: J im & Jesse, Co 
Carol Johnson, The Country Gentle
men & Larry Sparks and the Lone
s-ane Ramblers. All at the Shind ig at 
Cripple Creek. Show at 7 pm. ~dmiss 
ion $4, under 10 free. One mile south 
of Route 30 E on Route 896 - Lan
caster. 

SUNDAY, JULY 22 

STAR GAZING: at the Astronomical 
Society of Hbg. Observatory at dusk, 
weather peemlttlng 1 )l miles west of 
of Lewisberry on Route 382 just off 
Brenneman & Obs_«votory Drives. 
Everybody Welcome! 

mi les west near Con-
odoguinit. Brin h. Meet at Owers 
Gulf (Camp Hill Shppng. _at 
9:30am or Country Special Edu on 
Ctr. near Carlisle (off 1-81 at Coll
ege Ave. exit) before 10:45 -am. For 
mare info 737-0780. 

NIKKI GIOVANNI: will read her poet
ry after a 6 pm banquet at Shippens
burg State College for mare Info (717) 
532- 9121 . 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 1-5 pm 
Croft demonstrations, 2-3 pm Amer
ican Legion Band. 

HIKING: 4-5 miles picn ic & swim
ming at Mt. Gretna. Meet at 1:30pm 
at the Fisher Plaza entrance to the 
Education Bldg. 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore-
Dutch Village and Flea "Market, 9 am 
to 6 pm. 2 miles south of Hummels
town, off Rt. 322 Hum..,.Jstown/ 
Middletown exit. •. 
Also: Indian EchoCavems Sat & s.., 
every weekend, 9 am to 6 pm, ll mile 
south of Hummelstown off"Rt. 322. 
~·est 5hare: Silver Springs Antique 
& Flea Market, 8 om to 6 pm, 7 mi. 
west of Hbg. on Rt. 11 

MONDAY, JULY 23 

ART EXHIBIT: or iginal oil painting,. 
watercolors, & graphics of Cumberland 
Valley artists an display in the Kau
ffman Gallery af the Hulier Art Center 
at Shippensburg Stot'l College, 9 am-
12 noon, Mon. thru Fri. through July 

· 30. Works may be purchased or rented 

O.LIVE R LA GRONE: wi II give sev
eral lectures. & poetry readings while 
at Shippensburg State College th i s 
-ek. Tonight at 7:30pm in Huber 
Art Center he will deliver at lecture 
"Odyssey of Afro-American Art." He 
will read his poetry at 7:30pm Wed. 

TUESDAY, JULY 24 

STRING BASS & PIANO RECITAL: 
Shirley & John Matthews at Sh ippens
burg State College at 8 pm in Mem
orial Auditorium. FREE. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 3rd 
St. 6:30-9 pm. 

TV BALLET: "The Spellbound 
Child" 9 pm Channel 33. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 8 pm 
Regular Meeting Room 300 City Hall 
238-7101 for agenda. 

BIKING: 30 mile cond ition ing ride on 
unopened 1-81 at Willow Mill Road 
near Hogestown starting at 6:45 pm. 
For more info 545-3438. 

GRAPHIC ART EXHIBIT & SALE: 
10 am to 5 pm in Co Iemar Ha II, Buck
~ell U., Lewisburg. Arranged by 
Roten Galleries, over 1,000 original 
etchings etc. such artists as Picasso 
Chagall, Kollwitz. Prices start at $5 
-majority ore over $100-

July 25 in the C,.U B. Assembly The- KIDS READING PROGRAM1 "Jockey 
·atre. He will lecture aga.in_T~urs. in Day" at the Hbg. Public Lib. branch-
the C.U.B. Lounge C, and Fro. ul-¥-_ '--e this week. Info on horses & riding 
27 in the Kauffman Gallery, Huber today l~ om at Colonial Park 
Art Center at 11 am. Shpping. Ctr. Bm..ch ~y 25 at 1 pm 

at Kline Village Branch, '8;"' 26 
DRIVE A SCHOOL BUS: for Central 
Dauphin. A free course begins today 
at the Transportation Center 714 
Rutherford Rd. For more info 545-
5456. 

L ~-EPPELIN: at Baltimore Civic 
Center Auditor.ium at 8 pm far ticket 
Info: (301) 685- 7282. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC:1021 N.3rd St 
6:30-9pm VD detection & treatment, 
pregnancy testing, emergency 
treatment, ect. every Mon. Tuo0s.,& 
Thurs. during the summer. 

FREE MOVI.ES: a weekly series of 
contemporary art & childrens' films at 
.Penn State Capitol Campus In the aud
Itorium of the Main Building, showing~ 
at 9:25am & h40pm every Mon thru 
Aug -13. ·both children and adults 
welcome,, Free. 

at 1 pm at Hbg. Shppng. Ctr. 

CORNUCOPIA PRODUCE PICKERS: 
Leave orders at Peace Center 315 
Peffer St. by Tues pm. Pick up Wed. 
7-8 pm. initiat'ion fee $5 ($2 students 
or retired persons). 

CHORAL !>lNG ALONG: a chance to 
sight read Mozarts "Requiem'' and 
Bruckner's 11Te Deum" in air con
ditioned comfort. Free, no tryouts, 
music provided. 7:30pm, Pine St. 
Presbyterian Church 3rd & Pine St., 
Harrisburg. 

I 

JULY FILM FESTIVAL: "Israel" & 
"The Book & the Spade" in down
stairs RecNotlon Roam of the Ca lon• 
lal Crest Apts. Sponsored by Coloni
al Park Branch L ibrory. 3 pm. FREE 

SILENT MOVIES: Channel 33, 11 pm 

HIP CLASSIFIEDS GET . RESULTS 
POST CARDS: Shaw your friends 
and congressman that the Vietnam
·e se are people. Far sale by CALC 
at Peace Center. Call linda 233-
3072 . 10¢ each. 

NEEDED: The Youth Information 
Center, 1100 N. 3rd St. , needs furni
ture and floor co'vering in good condi
tion . If anyonei s wi II ing Ia denote 
please call YIC, 232-0521 

' EARTH: LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT': 
longlasting vinyl ·bumper stickers 50¢ · 
each ar 3/ $1. Ecology flag decals 25¢ 
Ecology Action , P .O. Box 2003, Balt
imore, Md. 21203 

WANT TO SHARE RENT: of on apt. 
or house . About $60 a month. Co II 
233-6972 

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL, it's 
the real thing. 
- Capital Area Recycl i"ng Camm. 

WANTED: Used pool table, must be in 
good shape. Call 252- 2019 after 5:30 
p .m. 

LIVE CLASSICAL MUSIC will come 
to the Harrisburg area by joining the 
Derry Music Society, 6 recitals, In
c ludlng a lieder recital, a string 
quartet, a string tria, & a fl _ute re
cital, for $12.50, All pr cfesslanally . 
performed chamber recitals will 
appear at the Little Theater, Hersher 
Mall checks Ia Derry Music Society, 
Hershey Medical Center, Hershey, 
Pa. 17033 

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE to 
share two bedroom apartment In bea ... 
tlful downtown Colonial Park. Must 
hove well developed sense of the 
absure. Call Lindo at 234- 3016 or 
652-6144. . 

HARRISBURG NEEDS HELP: 
'Your her itage is endangered by the 
wreck ing cra~e . Join the Histor ic 
Horri sburg Associ ali o~ 133 Herr 
Street, Hbg. 17102. City residents : 
$8, others $5. 

WANTED: someone to rent me o 
car . Will pay for gos and rent. 233-
2876 

HITCH-HIKING? Need a place to 
:rash for 1 or 2 days? · If you're 
25 or under try the Youth Informat ion 
Center, 1100 N. 3rd St. , 232-0521. It's 
nat the Hi I ton but it's cheap. 

WANTED: I !iesire position as hous• 
keeper / companion for one nice 
elderly gentleman. Call 545-4375 

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING: 
and light electrical work done. Far 
free estimate call Mr. E. Rhone, Penn 
Susquehanna Renewal Project, 236.....2 
236-2139. 

FOR SALE: Telescope. Any inter
ested astronomers call 697-0797. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Registered 
Nurse. Transitional living facil ity 
for alcoholics needs full-time nurse 
ta supervise med ical staff, assist 
physician, and coun·sel patients. 
Send resume to Tri-County Counc il 
an Addictive Disease, 31 N. 2nd St. 
Harrisburg. Equal Opportun ity Em
player. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 

ART EX HI BIT: work of Laweez Shi
ntz, painting, drawing & graphics at 
the Tangerine Gallery 318 Chestnut 
St., Hbg. Wed, Fri, Sat' 11-5 pm. 
Thurs. 11 am to 9 pm. 

" WHERE HAS TOMMY FLOWERS 
GONE?": by Terence McNally, July 
25-28 at CPC Summer Theatre just 
inside the gates at Gettysburg 
College. 8:30pm s ingle admiss. 
$2.50. For reservations 334-3134 or 
677-6653. 

THURSDAY, JULY H 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN: an Channel 
33, 10 pm. "The Pirates of Penzan
ce" also Sot. 9 pm. 

HARRISBURG SOIOOL BOAF.D: 
5 pm, 1201 N 6th St. in the Board 
Room. 234-6131 for agenda. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 3rd 
St. 6130 - 9 pm. 

BOOK SALE: Kline "ll 11_ge b..i rory 
onnuo I so I e. July 26, 27, 28. Dona
t ions of books accepted for more info 
234-3934. 

MOVIES BT: "Footsteps in the 
Dark" with Errol Flynn 11115 Chann
el 33 also Man at 10 pm. 

SUMMER THEATRE: "Man of La 
Mancha" thru July 29 at Allenberry 
Playhouse Boiling Springs; "Where 
has Tommy Flowers Gone" thru 
July 28 at CPC Summer Theater 
Gettysburg, see Wed for more Info; 
" Canterbury Tales" July 27. '"Twe
lfth Night" July 20" 21,28 at Fulton 
Opera House, Lancaster; "The 
Southwest Comer" July 24-29 at 
Timbers Playhouse, Mt. Gretna. 

CHEAP FOOD: reasonably pric'!d 
fish and produce. See above under 
Tuesday. 

MADE TO ROCK AN ANGEL TO 
SLEEP: Baby's Early American 
cradle, 36" high Value of cradle 
when purchased $55 but wi II sell 
far $30 or best--offer. 233-5112. 

-I NFORMATiON: For alcohol and drug 
abuse information, pamphlets , fi I ms, 
training p rograms, speakers, and re
ferral, call TRI-AD at 232 - 6012. 

WANTE-D: Stamp collections , accumu
lations, foreign and U.S. Na junk. 
Write to PO Box 29, f<lderal Square 
Stat ion, Harrisburg. 

FREE TRAINING: Got the summer 
blues? We offer free training classes 
in typing, shorthand, filing, keypunch 
basic electricity and auto mechanics. 
Job 4ievelopment is part of our program 
Call 238-7318 or stop at 1424 Herr St. 

SHIPPENSBURG AREA RESIDENT: 
seeks daily ride from Shippensburg 
to Cap itol . Will share expe(lses. 
Call: 787-8944 ( 9-4::~l) . ar 532-
8573 after 6. 

FREE PUPPIES: to good home. Sha 
-Shots / worme d/ w<> aned. Dobe rman & 
spaniel mi;,ture. Good wa t ch dogs & 
good with ch i ldren . Males/ female s. 
Call : 236-7304. 

ECONOMY HOME IMPROVEMENTS: 
14 North 17th St., Hbg . Comple te 
home repa ir s - roofing, spo uting , 
free est imate s. 236-3211 

TAPE DECK: TEAC A-6010 Auto-. 
reverse. !n new condition. All acc
essories included far $400. Call: 
957-4661. 

WANTED: Topp s Ba seball Card of 
N. Y. Mets manager Gil Hodges 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliilliiiioo ___ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ... ·from 1969 season only. Will pay good 

FREE: Mover's collapsible cartons. 
25. All sizes. Will give away- call: 
238-2489. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Administra
t ive Ass istant. Transitional living 
fac ility for alcoho lics needs secre
tary / administrat ive ass istan t. Must 
be ma'ture individual with 2 years 
bu siness schooling or equivalent 
experience plus all secretaria l skills 
Send resume to Tri-County Council 
on Addict.ive Diseases, 31 N 2nd 
St. , Hbg. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Wh ite male, late 20's, doing time in 
federal pen itentiary seeks correspon
dence with females , any age, marital 
status un important. Please writ_e Ed
ward Hell i s , No. 37865, PMB 1000, 
lewi sburg, Pa. 17837 

WANTED: Student des ires apt. in 
uptown area. Call Todd 774-0474 
Tues. or Sat. 

CYCLE: BSA 650 Customised. 4 inch 
extension. Engine bored out to 750 
cc. Has new shacks, lights , cables, 
etc. Needs inspection, battery, wir
ing. $550 or make offer. 957-4661 . 

FOR SALE: Honda 90. GoO"d runn ing 
cond it ion . Nice price. Call 697-0797 

FOR SAL_E: 1970 VW Bus, 1971 engine, 
8 track tape deck , law mileage.· Call 
236-5180 after noon any day; or 232-
0521 anytime. Must sell, ~m buying a 
bicycle. 

NEEDED: Garage far storage ol -books 
papers, etc. Co II 23 8-7791. 

FOR SALE: DON'T BLAME ME- I 
VOTED FOR McGOVERN bumper 
stickers. 50¢ each, 3 for $1. Order 
from lepoco Peace Center, 14 W Broad 
St., Bethlehem, Po . 18018 

FOR .SALE: 1969 Dodge Dart Custom 
GT . Excellent condition. Inspection 
good thru Jan '74. V -8. Good gas 
mileage. Call for info: 545-5614, 

price. Write Billy Frolich , 2 Capri 
Drive, Roslyn , N.Y. 11576. 

WANTED: Goad home for an adorable 
nttle puppy. Any an imal lovers ca l l 
697-0797. 

TY-PING INSTRUCTOR WANTED: II 
you have the ability to work with 
indiv iduals on a one-to-One bas is 
pi us a good know ledge of office pro
cedures & an interest in teaching 
others contac t"Ms. Robinson, Director 
of "fraining, OIC Training Ctr. , 1424 
Herr St., Hbg. Good salary & fringe 
benef its far the r i-ght person. 

This offer of free class ifieds can 
not extend to commerc ial enter
prj ses. 

. . 
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